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Consumer demand for chocolate and chocolate-based 
products has shown steady compound annual growth of 
4.3% over the past 10 years, and in 2021 it was estimated 
the potential for cocoa production in Australia could grow 
to a value of $15-20 million by 2030. However, in 2020, 
Australia net imported $699.3 million of cocoa and cocoa 
preparations. Australian cocoa growers cannot compete on 
price against smallholder farmers in developing countries, 
so the industry relies on selling high-quality cocoa beans 
into premium, niche markets. 

The development of this Australian Cocoa Strategic 
RD&E Plan (2022-2027) is an essential first step for this 
emerging industry to grow. The Plan details three key 
priorities – profitable cocoa-growing systems; quality 
and differentiated Australian-grown cocoa for premium 
markets; and a thriving Australian cocoa industry – that 
are underpinned by the seven strategies: 

1. Develop labour-efficient, high-yielding and economic 
tree training and renewal systems 

2. Select and propagate high-performing cocoa varieties 

3. Implement biosecurity and pest and disease 
management 

4. Lift the profile, quality and reputation of Australian-
grown cocoa and cocoa products 

5. Ensure Australian-grown cocoa is safe, quality, 
sustainable and ethical 

6. Disseminate information and foster industry 
collaboration 

7. Investigate opportunities for industry growth 

The Plan is the result of extensive stakeholder consultation 
across the Australian cocoa industry and pulls together 
specific recommendations for investment to support the 
long-term growth of the industry. When implemented, the 
Plan will help the Australian cocoa industry build profitable 
growing systems, identify differentiated Australian-grown 
cocoa for premium markets, and shape its reputation and 
collaboration. 

The Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan has been 
produced as part of AgriFutures Australia’s Emerging 
Industries Program, which focuses on new industries 
with high growth potential. Emerging animal and plant 
industries play an important part in the Australian 
agricultural landscape. They contribute to the national 
economy and are key to meeting changing global 
agricultural product demands.   

Most of AgriFutures Australia’s publications are available 
for viewing, free download or purchase online at www.
agrifutures.com.au.

Michael Beer

General Manager, Business Development
AgriFutures Australia

Cocoa, (Theobroma cacao), is a perennial tree crop that originates from 
the Amazon rainforest and is predominantly grown in the tropical climates 
of Africa, Asia and Latin America. Approximately 90% of the world’s cocoa 
supply is grown by smallholder farmers. Production is usually located in 
the tropical equatorial belt within 10 degrees of the equator where rainfall 
is spread through the year, as yields can be impacted by unmanaged plant 
disease in wetter seasons and by water stress in drier seasons. 

Foreword

Consumer demand for chocolate and 
chocolate-based products has shown 
steady compound annual growth of 
4.3% over the past 10 years, and in 2021 
it was estimated the potential for cocoa 
production in Australia could grow to a 
value of $15-20 million by 2030.”

“
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Strategies

1. Develop labour-efficient, high-yielding and 
economic tree training and renewal systems 

2. Select and propagate high-performing  
cocoa varieties 

3. Implement biosecurity and pest and disease 
management 

4. Lift the profile, quality and reputation of 
Australian-grown cocoa and cocoa products 

5. Ensure Australian-grown cocoa is safe, quality, 
sustainable and ethical 

6. Disseminate information and foster industry 
collaboration 

7. Investigate opportunities for industry growth 

Priorities

  Profitable cocoa-growing systems

 Quality and differentiated Australian-grown cocoa 
    for premium markets

 A thriving Australian cocoa industry

Vision

Australian innovation transforms cocoa growing in Australia and the region into a vibrant and 
profitable farming enterprise that produces reliably high-quality, ethical and sustainable cocoa, 

chocolate and cocoa products. 

Outcomes

The Australian cocoa industry achieves $15 million farm gate value by 2027 through producing 
products that are in demand for their reliable quality and sustainable, ethical practices.

 
Executive summary

A small Australian cocoa industry emerged following 
feasibility studies backed by government, Rural Industries 
Research and Development Corporation (RIRDC; now 
AgriFutures Australia) and Cadbury that began in 1999. 
Growers have expanded into value-added chocolate-
making and tourism ventures, or have developed their 
cocoa plantations as part of farm diversification. 

Productive, labour-efficient growing systems producing 
reliably high-quality, differentiated cocoa have the 
potential to underpin growth of a viable, vibrant cocoa 
industry for northern Australia and the region. 

This Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan details the 
strategies and activities required for industry growth, 
and also includes a background paper that underpinned 
the identification of those strategies and activities. The 
background paper highlights existing industry challenges, 
current knowledge, and possible research, development 
and extension questions.

Research, development and extension 

This Plan is a resource for industry stakeholders to identify 
priority activities to support the industry’s growth. The Plan 
covers the primary production of quality dried cocoa beans: 
the growing, post-harvest handling, fermentation and drying. 
Value-adding of chocolate, cocoa butter or other uses are the 
next stage of manufacturing. 

Cocoa is an important crop for developing nations in the 
Indo-Pacific region and is supported by Australian research 
working with smallholder farmers. While there is limited 
research with cocoa in Australia, there is both public and 
private sector research capacity based in Australia working 
internationally in cocoa. A partnership approach to cocoa 
research drawing on Australian expertise and innovation 
may help to progress profitability of cocoa production both 
in Australia and the region. 

Over July-November 2021, cocoa industry stakeholders, supply 
chain participants and local and international researchers 
contributed through interviews, workshops, a survey and 
written input to shape this Plan.

Produced primarily by smallholder farmers in developing nations close to 
the equator, cocoa (Theobroma cacao) is a labour-intensive tropical tree 
crop. Cocoa pods are hand-harvested, and beans are extracted from pods 
for fermentation and drying to produce unique flavour characteristics. A 
growing appetite for chocolate drives global demand for cocoa, although 
it is also used in cosmetics and some industrial applications.
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Cocoa beans 191 298 286 447 344 543 544 600 588 465

Cocoa paste 21,358 14,205 16,049 16,777 19,655 16,039 17,785 18,688 17,149 17,097

Cocoa butter 14,607 15,971 17,903 16,073 17,531 16,295 17,796 18,550 16,816 19,546

Cocoa powder 12,771 13,424 13,684 12,833 15,750 14,829 16,062 16,173 17,173 16,733

Cocoa 1806 38,103 34,343 35,408 37,071 44,512 34,733 43,457 33,759 32,914 21,803

Total 87,030 78,241 83,330 83,201 97,792 82,439 95,644 87,770 84,640 75,644

Industry situation analysis

A 2021 analysis (Wilkinson et al, 2021) estimated potential 
for cocoa production in Australia to grow to a value of $15-20 
million by 2030. Earlier studies on the feasibility of cocoa in 
northern Australia (Diczbalis et al., 2010) forecast potential 
for a $10-12 million North Queensland cocoa industry of up 
to 1,000 hectares and producing 3,000 tonnes of dried cocoa 
bean, focused on high-quality, premium production. This 
production output is based on high-input, highly productive 
farming systems producing yields six to eight times higher than 
world averages.

Global cocoa market

Consumer demand for chocolate and chocolate-based 
products has shown steady compound annual growth of 4.3% 
over the past 10 years, and is forecast to grow to a market value 
of US$109.2 billion by 2026. Major markets for chocolate are 
Western Europe, North America and increasingly Asia, which is 
expected to become the second-largest market for chocolate 
and cocoa products behind Western Europe. Consumption 
in developing economies, such as Mexico, India and Brazil is 
expected to increase. The majority of cocoa is processed in 
Europe, North America and Asia, with emerging processing in 
origin countries, such as Ghana. Major processing companies 
include Barry Callebaut, Cargill, Ferrero International and Olam. 
Cocoa products are supplied to chocolate makers, such as 
Mondelēz International’s Cadbury, Mars Wrigley and Nestle. 

The global cocoa bean market was valued at US$12.8 billion 
in 2019. Global cocoa production for 2020-21 was forecast to 
reach a record 5.02 million tonnes. Cocoa futures (dried cocoa 
bean) are traded as a commodity on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange and the Intercontinental Exchange in London. On     
10 August 2021, cocoa traded for US$2,517 per tonne. 

Cocoa is commonly processed and traded as:

• Dried cocoa beans 

• Cocoa liquor (also known as cocoa mass or cocoa paste)

• Cocoa butter^

• Cocoa powder^

• Cocoa 1806 (chocolate and chocolate-related products). 

Cocoa growers most commonly sell dried cocoa bean. In some 
countries, smaller growers will sell wet bean to a larger grower 
or processor to ferment and dry. Australian growers either 
extract, ferment and dry cocoa beans themselves, or they sell 
whole cocoa pods to another grower or a processor. 

The Australian market for cocoa and chocolate

Chocolate made up 70% of the $6.3 billion Australian 
confectionary market in 2021. Australia is a net importer 
of cocoa and cocoa preparations (commodity group 18), 
importing a net value of $699.3 million in 2020. This was made 
up of 75,644 tonnes of cocoa and cocoa products, 465 tonne 
as cocoa bean (Table 1). Comparison of cocoa bean to cocoa 
product imports suggests a lack of domestic processing 
capacity. Australia imported $466.7 million worth of ‘Cocoa 
1806’ products (chocolate and other food preparations), 
and exported these products to more than 50 countries, in 
particular New Zealand, Japan and Malaysia. This suggests 
Australia has capacity to significantly value-add cocoa 
products into chocolate for export markets.

According to data from UN Comtrade Database statistics, in 
2021, Australia imported 485 tonnes of cocoa beans, with a 
total value of $3.14 million.

Premium markets

Australian cocoa production relies on selling high-quality 
cocoa beans or value-added products into premium, niche 
markets. Australian cocoa growers with high labour costs 
cannot compete on price against smallholder farmers from 
developing countries in the bulk commodity market. Trends 
in consumer preferences indicate a shift towards premium, 
healthier, sustainable and ethical products. This has seen 
many smaller-scale, craft chocolate manufacturers operating 
in the Australian market alongside existing medium-to-large-
scale manufacturers. 

Quality, flavour and provenance are the focus for premium 
chocolate makers to differentiate their product. Cocoa quality 
and flavour are influenced by fermentation practice, genetics 
and the location and practices where the beans are grown. 
Some ‘bean-to-bar’ chocolate makers source beans directly 
from growers in the Pacific or South America, and a small 
portion is sourced from Australian growers. Several Australian 
cocoa growers value-add to cocoa beans to sell into premium, 
artisan markets through tourism, restaurant and farm gate 
outlets.  
 

Premium and value-added markets accessed by Australian 
cocoa growers include:

• Cocoa beans – Australian-grown cocoa has received 
prices of $US8,000-10,000/tonne, a significant premium 
to the world price of $US2,500/tonne. High quality and 
desirable flavour are important to a premium market. 

• Cocoa butter for cosmetics is bought wholesale in 
Australia at $40-80/kg. Australian-grown is valued by 
speciality cosmetic makers seeking assurance that 
there is no child labour, modern slavery, destruction of 
rainforests or high pesticide inputs used in production, 
and the product is 100% cocoa butter, not diluted with 
other products. 

• Value-add ‘tree-to-bar’ chocolate, sold primarily into the 
local tourism market, at the farm gate, at farmers’ markets 
and to restaurants.

• Agritourism experiences. 

The use of Australian cocoa by Australian chocolate makers 
is limited by availability, quality and price. Input costs are 
a key focus for both domestic and international chocolate 
manufacturers. Table 2 provides a cost of goods comparison 
for variable landed cocoa price settings for dark chocolate, of 
which cocoa is the main ingredient. 

Cocoa (Theobroma cacao) is a perennial tree crop originating from the Amazon 
rainforest of South America and now grown in tropical climates of Africa, 
Asia and Latin America. Around 90% of the world’s cocoa supply is grown by 
smallholder farmers using a low-input farming system. Cocoa satisfies the 
growing global appetite for chocolate and related food products, and is also 
used in cosmetics and certain industrial applications.

^ Cocoa liquor is pressed to separate cocoa butter from the non-fat cocoa solids that yield cocoa powder.

Table 1: Australian net import of cocoa products, 2011 to 2020 (tonnes)
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Landed cocoa bean cost ($/tonne) Input cost in 100 g dark chocolate ($) 

5,000 0.56

10,000 1.02

15,000 1.43

Table 2: Cost of goods comparison for dark chocolate based on variable cocoa bean cost

Local benefit 

Direct importation of beans into Australia can face 
considerable unexpected costs and logistical challenges in 
shipping, port fees and other hurdles. Australian growers 
working individually or collectively to warehouse and trade 
their cocoa may be well-positioned to supply small batches of 
beans to Australian craft chocolate makers. 

Cocoa production

Five to six million farmers across developing nations produce 
about 90% of global cocoa supplies, with 70% coming from 
West Africa. Significant growth in global cocoa production has 
occurred across the past 10 years primarily in West Africa, 
in Ghana and Ivory Coast. Indonesia, Nigeria, Cameroon, 
Columbia and Ecuador are also major producers. Brazil is 
rebuilding its cocoa production in new areas following a severe 
disease incursion, which devastated production in the major 
cocoa-growing area. 

Production is usually located in the tropical equatorial belt 
within 10 degrees of the equator where rainfall is spread 
through the year. Production can be volatile as yields can be 
reduced by unmanaged plant diseases in wetter seasons and 
by water stress in drier seasons. Irrigation has allowed cocoa 
production to move to newer growing regions, reducing both 
water stress and pest and disease pressure. 

A combination of high labour requirements, declining relative 
prices for cocoa beans, fluctuations in production and price, 
and pest and disease outbreaks led to the decline of large 
corporate cocoa plantations in Malaysia, Indonesia and 
Papua New Guinea, with producers becoming predominantly 
smallholders. There has been a recent return of large 
plantations with a focus on labour-efficient, high-yielding 
production systems. 

Cocoa production has been maintained partially through 
clearing rainforest for new plantings. There is considerable 
concern about the longer-term economic viability and 
sustainability of smallholder cocoa production in West Africa 
due to human rights issues and deforestation. 

The small Hawaiian cocoa industry has had considerable 
recent growth with an agritourism and provenance focus that 
may be relevant for Australia. 

Australian cocoa production 

A fledgling Australian cocoa industry has developed over the 
past two decades. Approximately 15 to 20 hectares of cocoa 
is estimated to be grown primarily in Far North Queensland by 
up to 20 growers. Australian cocoa was estimated to have an 
industry value of $0.5-1 million in 2019 (Wilkinson et al., 2021). 

Actual production and area grown is difficult to verify due to 
the fragmented nature of the industry and dispersed market 
channels. Cocoa is grown either on small-scale farms focused 
on chocolate production or as part of a mixed enterprise with 
sugar cane and/or bananas. 

Cocoa plantations are located around Mossman, Daintree, 
Gordonvale, Innisfail and Tully. A cocoa research trial is 
established at the Queensland Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries (DAF) South Johnstone Centre for Wet Tropics 
Agriculture. A cocoa research plot also exists at the Darwin 
Research Station, though it is no longer actively managed. 
International experimentation with growing irrigated cocoa in 
drier areas (as low as 300 mm annual rainfall, with a long dry 
season) may have potential for areas of Australia previously 
considered too ‘harsh’ for cocoa. 

Productivity of cocoa growing

Cocoa trees grown in traditional shaded understorey systems 
are commonly grown for 20-30 years with minimal inputs, 
yielding typically below 0.5 tonnes of dried bean/ha (Figure 1). 

Yields of more than 4 t/ha have been achieved in modern 
orchard systems in Indonesia and Ecuador. Australian research 
has indicated that with irrigation, effective agronomy and 
clonal propagation of high-performing varieties, yields of  
3-4 t/ha can be achieved. However, there are observations  
that these high yields cannot be sustained, with yield declining 
after six to 10 years. 

Australian cocoa plantations are mainly planted in orchard-
style systems, with irrigation used during the dry season. 

Australian production appears to yield between 1.5 to 3.5 
tonnes of dried bean/ha. It is difficult to ascertain the actual 
yields achieved as some growers measure yield by weight of 
pod or number of pods, rather than by weight of dried bean, 

and some talk of yield per tree rather than per hectare. A 
standardised recovery rate of 1 tonne of dry bean per 10 tonnes 
of pod is used by some, others work on 1 tonne of dry bean per 
8 tonnes of pod, and others believe the recovery rate is highly 
variable, influenced by pod and bean size.

Labour efficiency 

Cocoa production is labour intensive as it requires: visits 
to each tree multiple times to hand-harvest pods as they 
ripen, hand pruning and post-harvest processing. Some 
mechanisation is possible for pruning and pod-splitting 
operations. Even in countries with significantly lower labour 
costs than Australia, labour availability is a considerable 
concern for cocoa production. 

Figure 1: Global cocoa production areas and their average cocoa bean yields. Source: UN Food and Agriculture Organization.
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Post-harvest processing

Wet cocoa beans (seeds) are extracted from the pods, 
fermented and then dried. Fermentation practices have 
a major influence on cocoa flavour and quality. During 
fermentation, the interaction of yeasts, acetic acid bacteria 
and temperature kills the seed and removes the pulp 
surrounding it, oxidises the seed (turning it from purple to 
brown), and develops the precursors to chocolate flavour. Good 
fermentation technique is essential to producing high-quality 
chocolate. Poor fermentation can create off-flavours. There 
is also an element of craft in fermentation to create a flavour 
profile desired by the chocolate maker. Fermented beans 
are then dried for storage. Figures 2a and 2b depict maps 
developed by the International Institute of Chocolate and 
Cacao Tasting, which are used globally for assessing quality 
and flavour profiles. 

Value-add

Following the primary production of cocoa beans, cocoa is 
manufactured into chocolate, cocoa butter (for chocolate 
or cosmetic uses) and some other products. Some growers 
value-add to their cocoa beans by doing all or part of the 
manufacturing process. Roasting of dried cocoa beans is 
generally regarded as the craft of the chocolate maker, as it  
can have a considerable impact on flavour. 

Figure 2a: Chocolate and cacao flavour profile map. Source: International Institute of Chocolate and Cacao Tasting.

Figure 2b: Chocolate quality defect map. Source: International Institute of Chocolate and Cacao Tasting.

Australian cocoa industry structure

The Australian cocoa industry comprises a small number of 
growers who participate to varying degrees in post-harvest 
processing and chocolate making. 

Early cocoa plantings in the Mossman-Daintree area were 
initially grown in small areas, predominantly by cane farmers 
as a supplementary crop. These growers focused on growing 
and harvesting, and sold their cocoa pods to Daintree Estates, 
which centralised the pod splitting, fermentation and drying, 
value-add, and marketing. With Daintree Estates operations 
winding back, some growers have diversified into chocolate 
making and/or are supplying pods to another grower. This 
centralised model for post-harvest management allows 
beans from smaller farms to be aggregated to create large 
enough volumes for effective fermentation, and enables 
centralisation of the infrastructure and skills needed for 
fermentation and drying. 

The Australian cocoa industry is small yet fragmented. 
Historically, two industry bodies were formed – the Queensland 
Cocoa Industry Development Association and the Australian 
Cocoa Council Incorporated. Neither of these is currently 
active. There is some interest in growers working together in a 
more collaborative approach. Moves are underway by some to 
reinvigorate the Australian Cocoa Council. 
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Research, development and extension

Significant public and private sector investment in cocoa 
research has largely been focused on working with 
smallholders’ low-input systems. More recent research in 
modernised cocoa plantation systems in Indonesia, Ecuador 
and Brazil may have the most relevance for Australian growers. 

Core research investigating the feasibility and 
commercialisation of cocoa growing in Northern Australia 
was supported by RIRDC, Cadbury and state agencies from 
1999-2012. Cocoa varietal selection has continued by DAF 
with support from the Australian Centre for International 
Agricultural Research (ACIAR). 

Cocoa is an important crop for smallholder farmers of 
Australia’s near neighbours. The Australian Government, 

through ACIAR, has invested considerably in supporting 
improved cocoa production in Papua New Guinea and the 
Pacific, including supporting trials in Australia. There are 
several public and private sector researchers based in 
Australia working with cocoa in the Pacific and elsewhere. 

A 2015 cocoa industry RD&E workshop convened by RIRDC 
identified priority research topics. These are shown in Table 3.

Current challenges, opportunities, knowledge, and potential 
RD&E questions for Australian cocoa were distilled from 
information gathered through interviews and workshops, and 
are detailed in the background paper: Challenges, research 
and current knowledge for cocoa growing in Australia (page 
42).. The paper provides a technical review and a rationale for 
activities listed in the Strategic RD&E Plan, and lists research 
projects of particular relevance.

Research priority identified in 2015 Current situation

Chemical registration Managed through minor use permits.

Clonal improvement through in-field selection Selection trials by DAF, currently funded by an ACIAR 
project, nearing completion.

Pod splitter development An assessment of pod splitters concluded options 
are commercially available and further R&D was not 
warranted.

Update and improve access to the cocoa growers’ manual Diczbalis, Y. et al. (2009). Cocoa growers’ handbook: 
a guide to growing cocoa in Australia. Department of 
Employment, Economic Development and Innovation. 

Available on request from DAF. Not updated. Providing 
information for existing and prospective growers remains 
important.

Table 3: Priority research topics for the Australian cocoa industry, as identified in a 2015 workshop
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Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats

Strengths Weaknesses

• Australian cocoa has a high yield potential 

• Australian cocoa has high value

• There are value-adding opportunities – chocolate 
making, tourism

• High quality can be achieved

• Traceability of Australian cocoa can be achieved

• Existing manufacturing facilities can process more 
Australian cocoa

• The industry has access to technology and innovation 

• There is a high standard of human rights through 
Australian fair work conditions

• The industry has enthusiastic and passionate growers 

• There is a tourism market that producers can tap into

• There can be yield variability across Australian 
plantations

• Access to seed or clonal material for planting can be a 
challenge

• Cocoa production requires a high workload and labour 
costs are high

• There are limited varietal options and no rootstocks

• Knowledge of agronomy and technology expertise is 
limited

• There are variable perceptions of the quality of 
Australian cocoa 

• The industry lacks widespread fermentation skills

• The industry has a small scale and limited production

• There is industry division and fragmentation

Opportunities Threats

• A market exists for higher-end bean-to-bar or tree-to-
bar products

• Opportunity exists for collaboration with local premium 
chocolate makers and restauranteurs 

• There are logistical and cost advantages to localised 
supply chains – marketing/warehousing/local 
production to supply small batch makers

• There is market demand for ethical and sustainable 
food products

• There is a secondary market to utilise pod husks and 
juice

• The industry has an opportunity to establish reliable 
production and build a reputation for high quality 

• Sustained high yield can be achieved by transformed 
growing systems 

• Opportunity exists for increased mechanisation, 
robotics and artificial intelligence to play a role in 
industry growth

• Opportunity exists to manipulate flowering to compact 
harvest

• Opportunity exists to support heritage varieties, 
focusing on big flavour

• Market research will help the industry understand what 
cocoa buyers want in the product

• Australian cocoa has low cost-competitiveness 
compared with overseas product

• Poor post-harvest handling, which can impact quality 
and flavour 

• Pest and disease incursions

• Cyclones and extreme weather
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Industry consultation process

In addition, five online workshops were held fortnightly, 
with participation from growers, researchers and chocolate 
makers. These workshops included Australian and 
international speakers involved with research, the value 
chain and industry case studies. Workshop topics included:

• Cocoa quality 

• Cocoa varieties, tree training and propagation

• Cocoa agronomy

• Tree training strategies and yield decline; Growing  
a thriving industry

• Soils and nutrition; Draft Strategic RD&E Plan.

Prior to one of the workshops, DAF representatives hosted 
a farm walk at their research trial site. A further online 
workshop involved RD&E prioritisation, while a review of 
stakeholder and research reports was also completed. 

The process of developing the Australian Cocoa Strategic 
RD&E Plan is outlined below.

Consultation as part of the development of this Strategic RD&E Plan involved 
meetings with key industry and research representatives and 40-plus 
telephone interviews with cocoa growers, processors and buyers and traders; 
chocolate makers; researchers and research managers; Traditional Owners; 
and regional natural resource management staff.

Scope PlanInvestigate

  Identify questions and challenges

 Conduct interviews with growers,  
    researchers and chocolate makers

  Develop strategies and activities  
to address RD&E needs

  Prioritise RD&E activities

  Seek information and answers to  
the questions

  Identify gaps and RD&E needs

  Run workshops, make phone  
calls and review the literature

 Develop the background paper
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Australian Cocoa  
Strategic RD&E Plan

The Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan (2022-2027) 
seeks to modernise and grow cocoa production and 
post-harvest processing through three priority areas:

A. Profitable cocoa-growing systems

B. Quality and differentiated Australian-grown  
     cocoa for premium markets 

C. A thriving Australian cocoa industry. 

Cocoa is a small industry in Australia, yet it is a significant 
and important crop in the Asia-Pacific region. The Australian 
Government is invested in supporting smallholder farmers 
in the region, and has made considerable investment in 
cocoa research. This investment is largely with Australian 
researchers working in collaboration with partner research 
organisations in each country. 

Australian farmers partnering with scientists are highly 
innovative. High costs of labour and land drive a focus 
on efficiency of production and high-quality produce 
for premium markets. The Australian cocoa industry, 
supported by key science and information, may have 
the capacity to transform cocoa-growing systems to 
substantially improve productivity and labour efficiency. 

Australian researchers have the capacity to undertake 
fundamental research into cocoa physiology to better 
understand the cocoa plant and its response to 
management. If the Australian cocoa industry can work 
in partnership with investors and researchers supporting 
cocoa production in the Indo-Pacific, there may be 
considerable scope for research and innovation to advance 
the knowledge of cocoa tree physiology and agronomic 
requirements, and transform production systems. 

While there are significant differences in the farming 
systems and cost structures in developing countries 
compared with Australia, the fundamentals of cocoa 
quality, physiology and growth are equally relevant and 
poorly understood. Learnings from modernised cocoa 
growing systems in Australia may stretch the boundaries 
of knowledge and productivity, to benefit both Australian 
production and smallholders in the Asia-Pacific region. 

Partnerships with the supply chain help to raise the 
quality, reputation and sustainability of Australian 
cocoa. Linkages between speciality chocolate makers 
and growers may help to tailor cocoa growing and 
fermentation practices to meet the desired flavour 
profiles and quality parameters for premium markets. 

 

Vision

Australian innovation transforms cocoa growing in 
Australia and the region into a vibrant and profitable farming 
enterprise that produces reliably high-quality, ethical and 
sustainable cocoa, chocolate and cocoa products.  

Outcomes

The Australian cocoa industry achieves $15 million farm 
gate value by 2027 through producing products that are  
in demand for their reliable quality and sustainable, 
ethical practices.
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Priority Objective Strategies Activities

A  
Profitable  
cocoa-growing 
systems
  

Australian agriculture relies 
on productive, innovative, and 
labour-efficient growing systems. 
Transforming cocoa-growing 
systems to improve returns and 
labour efficiency will be necessary 
for cocoa to grow into a significant 
industry in Australia. 

A.1  Develop labour-efficient, high-yielding and economic  
tree training and renewal systems

A.1.1  Undertake a technical review and Indo-Pacific workshop to develop trial protocols and 
management guidelines for tree training and renewal systems

A.1.2  Undertake grower trials on tree training and renewal systems

A.1.3  Undertake study tours to alternate tree crops and international cocoa trials to investigate tree 
training and renewal strategies 

A.1.4 Undertake cocoa physiology research 

A.1.5 Develop optimised agronomy for new cocoa growing systems 

A.2  Select and propagate high-performing cocoa varieties A.2.1  Monitor the 10-year performance of clonal selections and pruning strategies 

A.2.2 Build skills and capacity for clonal propagation and access to plant material 

A.2.3  Conduct grower evaluation of high-performing clones in their environments 

A.2.4 Import and evaluate new cocoa genetics and rootstocks 

A.3  Implement biosecurity and pest and disease 
management 

A.3.1  Undertake biosecurity monitoring

A.3.2 Develop preparedness for pest or disease incursion 

A.3.3  Improve understanding and develop manage strategies for pests and diseases

B  
Quality and 
differentiated 
Australian-grown 
cocoa  
for premium 
markets

Australian cocoa production costs 
are significantly above the global 
commodity price. Differentiated, 
premium markets are essential 

B.1  Lift the profile, quality and reputation of Australian-grown 
cocoa and cocoa products 

B.1.1 Hold an Australian Cocoa and Chocolate Festival

B.1.2 Develop techniques and protocols for monitoring and managing fermentation, drying and storage for quality

B.1.3  Investigate value-added by-products of cocoa production

B.2  Ensure Australian-grown cocoa is safe, quality, sustainable 
and ethical

B.2.1  Develop agreed, consistent food safety standards for cocoa processing with local and state governments,  
and educate growers 

B.2.2 Connect cocoa growers to food safety, sustainability and ethical assurance programs

B.2.3 Develop modern, food-safe equipment and systems for post-harvest handling

C
 

A thriving 
Australian  
cocoa industry

Information, innovation and 
collaboration may enable industry 
to be profitable, enhance its 
reputation and grow.

C.1  Disseminate information and foster industry collaboration C.1.1  Develop techniques and protocols for monitoring and managing fermentation, drying and storage for quality

C.1.2 Establish a cocoa research network linking the Australian industry with those in the Asia-Pacific

C.1.3  Establish an active Australian cocoa and chocolate industry association 

C.1.4  Increase research, development and extension capacity to support cocoa industry

C.2  Investigate opportunities for industry growth C.2.1  Attract and inform new growers 

C.2.2 Assess the suitability of alternate regions for cocoa based on new growing systems and international experiences 

C.2.3 Partner with solar energy providers to investigate growing cocoa in agri-voltaic systems 

C.2.4 Scope potential cooperative processing or collaborative marketing arrangements 

 

Plan on a page
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Concept
Collaborate with international partners to reimagine the system for growing, training  
and renewing cocoa trees and fruiting branches. 

Objectives
Optimise economic returns per hectare (including yield target of 4 t/ha) and quality over  
a 10-to-20-year timeframe. 

Improved labour efficiencies (e.g. pod size and position, accessibility, pruning efficiencies,  
mechanised pruning and renewal strategies).

Activity
A.1.1  Undertake a technical review and Indo-

Pacific workshop to develop trial protocols 
and management guidelines for tree 
training and renewal systems

A.1.2  Undertake grower trials on tree training 
and renewal systems

A.1.3  Undertake study tours to alternate 
tree crops and international cocoa 
trials to investigate tree training and 
renewal strategies 

A.1.4  Undertake cocoa physiology 
research 

A.1.5  Develop optimised agronomy for 
new cocoa growing systems 

How
Commission a technical review of current 
knowledge on cocoa physiology, pod position, 
yield decline, tree training systems, and 
pruning and renewal strategies in cocoa and 
other tree crops.

Convene a technical workshop drawing 
together Australian and Asia-Pacific cocoa 
growers and researchers, and innovations 
from other tree crops.

Develop a selection of tree training and 
renewal strategies that may be tested by cocoa 
growers.

Develop trial protocols and a management 
guideline for testing these strategies in 
both smallholder and plantation systems in 
Australia and the Asia-Pacific.

Prepare for a possible robotic harvesting future.

Growers to use and adapt the trial protocols, 
selecting the tree training systems best 
suited to their farm, equipment and skills. 
The process draws on growers’ skills and 
understanding of their cocoa trees that comes 
from working in their orchards pruning and 
harvesting. It also aims to support growers in 
learning, testing and monitoring new systems. 

Coordinated monitoring and analysis of trials 
to allow for robust, comparable data. 

A comparable process for measuring and 
recording yield and labour requirements. 
Measuring both pod weight and dried bean 
recovery rate may be relevant for labour 
efficiency (e.g. larger pods) and total yield of 
systems. 

Study tour visiting growers of other tree 
crops with a keen interest in successful 
strategies for tree training and renewal 
for high productivity and labour 
efficiency. 

Study tour visiting overseas cocoa trials 
and growers who are seeking to optimise 
yields and labour efficiency (e.g. in 
Hawaii, Indonesia and Ecuador).

Undertake fundamental physiology 
research to better understand the 
cocoa plant and how it responds to the 
environment and management.

Undertake research to understand 
what influences the low conversion 
rate from flower to young pod, 
including pollination, fruit set and 
cherelle wilt. 

Investigate potential to manipulate 
pod position for improved labour 
efficiency. 

Understand the balance of vegetative 
vs fruiting growth, which leaves feed 
the pods. 

Build on the knowledge of cocoa 
physiology and tree training systems to 
optimise plant nutrition and irrigation, 
to optimise fruiting vs vegetative 
growth, and to feed pods without 
stimulating excess leaf growth and 
shading. 

Investigate the role of nutrition in pod 
set, cherelle retention and growth. 

Increase understanding of nutrient 
uptake by cocoa and its role and 
responsiveness to organic matter, 
fertiliser, soil amendments and lime. 

Understand interactions with soil 
health and organic matter. 

KPIs
Technical review published

Technical workshop convened

Trial protocols and management guideline 
produced 

Growers conducting trials 

Benchmark yield and labour cost or hours/tonne 
in each system

Industry study tour completed and 
reported back to industry

Published findings on cocoa physiology Guidelines for managing soil and water, 
including inputs of irrigation water, 
fertiliser and other amendments.

Priority High High Low High Moderate

 

Strategy A.1: Develop labour-efficient, high-yielding and economic tree training 
and renewal systems

Profitable cocoa-growing systemsA
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Concept
Better-performing varieties have higher yield potential and clonal propagation can reduce 
variability and non-performing trees. 

Objectives
Increase cocoa productivity (yields of at least 4 t/ha) and grower skills for plant propagation  
and evaluation.

Diversify the genetic base of cocoa grown in Australia. 

Activity
A.2.1  Monitor the 10-year performance of 

clonal selections and pruning strategies 
A.2.2  Build skills and capacity for clonal 

propagation and access to plant material
A.2.3  Conduct grower evaluation  

of high-performing clones in  
their environments 

A.2.4  Import and evaluate new cocoa genetics 
and rootstocks 

How
Reports of yield decline after six years in the 
high-yielding systems indicates it is worth 
continuing with the varietal selection trials 
at DAF to determine which clones achieve 
the best total yield (pod weight and bean 
recovery rate) over 10 years. For clones that 
show significant yield decline after six years, 
this may include investigating the clonal 
response to renewal pruning and topworking 
strategies. 

Training field days for cocoa growers on 
grafting and topworking techniques in cocoa.

Nursery industry groups engaged for potential 
plant propagation.

Negotiate access to hybrid seed from 
international programs, such as ACIAR 
partnerships with cocoa breeders.

Bulk up propagation material from promising 
clones to prepare for large-scale propagation 
once desirable clones are selected. Can be 
done by growers. Resolve access to clonal 
material if a nursery is to propagate plants.

Growers obtain plant material from DAF of 
promising clones. Growers to graft this onto 
seedlings, topwork non-performing trees 
or grow from cuttings to build up sufficient 
propagation material to grow enough trees 
to evaluate in their situation. 

A guideline for measuring and recording 
yield may allow comparison of varietal 
performance in different locations (e.g. 
pod weight and dried bean weight).

Longer-term view to draw from the pool of 
varieties selected through cocoa breeding 
and selection programs in the Asia-Pacific. 
This could be achieved possibly through 
a licence agreement with a production 
nursery association such as ANFIC (would 
require reasonable volume of potential 
plant sales to justify the high quarantine 
cost) or through funded program to 
conserve and diversify cocoa genetics.

KPIs
Technical review published

Technical workshop convened

Trial protocol and management guideline 
produced 

4 tonnes of dried bean/ha

Number of growers trained

Nurseries able to propagate cocoa plants

Availability of planting material 

Number of farms evaluating cocoa clones 
selected from the research 

4 tonnes of dried bean/ha

Productive genetic resources with desirable 
flavour traits are available to Australian 
growers

Priority High High High High

 

Strategy A.2: Select and propagate high-performing cocoa varieties

Profitable cocoa-growing systemsA
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Concept
Australia is currently free of some of the major pests and diseases that cause substantial yield  
losses globally. Preventing these incursions and preparing for them may be critical to industry  
viability. Identification and management of current pests, diseases and disorders may improve  
productivity and quality. 

Objectives
Prevent incursion of the major cocoa pests and diseases.

Minimise losses to pests, diseases and disorders. 

Activity
A.3.1  Undertake biosecurity monitoring A.3.2  Develop preparedness for pest or  

disease incursion
A.3.3  Improve understanding and develop 

manage strategies for pests and diseases 

How
Maintain surveillance for exotic pests and 
diseases significant to cocoa. 

Growers develop skills to identify exotic pests 
and diseases significant to cocoa and respond

Development of a coordinated response aimed 
at eradication (the response will be specific to 
the pest or disease).

Build grower awareness and understanding 
of international research and local 
experience with pest and disease 
management strategies and resources. 

KPIs
No undetected incursions of exotic cocoa 
pests and diseases

Development of a biosecurity management plan

Growers can identify exotic pests and diseases

Eradication success

Pests and diseases are effectively managed 

Priority High High High

 

Strategy A.3: Implement biosecurity and pest and disease management

Profitable cocoa-growing systems A
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Concept Reliable high quality is essential for premium markets. Fermentation and other post-harvest  
techniques can be constantly improved. 

Activity B.1.1  Hold an Australian Cocoa and Chocolate Festival B.1.2  Develop techniques and protocols for 
monitoring and managing fermentation, 
drying and storage for quality

B.1.3  Investigate value-added by-products of 
cocoa production

Objectives Celebrate and promote Australian-grown cocoa and the hard work by industry pioneers. 

Build growers’ knowledge and understanding of variation in flavour.

Create networks and dialogue between cocoa growers and chocolate makers.

Foster collaboration and cohesion. 

Define the unique flavours of Australian-grown cocoa.

Lift the reliability of consistent quality. 

Build industry understanding of how 
nuances of flavour vary by season, variety 
and location, and how these can be 
managed and marketed. 

Meet food safety and health standards.

Grow income streams and reduce waste.

How An annual or bi-annual industry-led event bringing together cocoa growers, chocolate makers and 
consumers to identify and promote the uniqueness of Australian cocoa. Modelled on the Bougainville 
Chocolate Festival and the Australian International Olive Awards. Emphasis is placed on the festival and 
communication, and not a competition as such. 

Growers to supply 10 kg of fermented, dried cocoa beans, which will be made into chocolate by an 
independent chocolate maker. Each grower may supply more than one sample if they wish to look 
at differences in their beans by seasonality or technique. The festival would bring together growers, 
chocolate makers and key Far North Queensland restaurateurs as judges to:

• Receive training in the use of the internationally recognised judging system developed by the 
International Institute for Chocolate and Cacao Tasting (IICCT)

• Individually, blind taste each sample and provide a rating and extensive feedback on the flavour 
profile and any possible faults that may exist

• Collate scores so each sample receives a collective score

• Provide feedback to each grower on their sample

• Discuss the differences in flavours and, if growers are willing, aspects of cocoa management and 
fermentation practice that influence these flavours

• Promote Australian-made chocolate from Australian-gown cocoa beans through media and 
promotion of the event, and through the involvement of restauranteurs. 

Growers who supplied beans that achieve a ‘gold’ grading may be invited to supply an additional sample 
of the same beans to a chocolate maker, who will tailor a roasting and chocolate-making process specific 
to the characteristics of that cocoa bean. That chocolate may be entered into a recognised chocolate 
judging competition.

Develop clear monitoring tools and 
guidelines for post-harvest management of 
cocoa, focused on continuous improvement 
of quality and food safety, including: 

• A technical guideline for a flexible, 
monitoring-based approach for the 
post-harvest management steps: pod 
storage, pod splitting, fermentation, 
drying, packing, storage. 

• A food safety risk assessment tool and 
management strategies. 

• Information on the principles of the 
fermentation process and how this can 
be influenced by management. 

Undertake market research: what is the 
premium chocolate maker looking for in 
quality, consistency and flavour profiles?

Scope an economic assessment of the 
potential to value-add to by-products 
of cocoa production (e.g.pod husks, 
fermentation juice, prunings, and trees 
removed for renewal or following a cyclone). 
These are currently incorporated back into 
the farming system and there is limited 
waste. This may be the best-value use, or 
there may be alternative secondary products 
that can be developed to value add. 

KPIs Festival held; Participation by growers and chocolate makers; Increased knowledge and dialogue Publication or tool available. Improved 
quality outcomes 

Completed economic assessment of 
alternative products 

Priority High Very high Moderate

 

Strategy B.1: Lift the profile, quality and reputation of Australian-grown cocoa and 
cocoa products 

Quality and differentiated Australian-grown cocoa for 
premium markets

B
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Concept
Inconsistent local government food safety regulations around post-harvest handling of 
cocoa has hindered industry growth. There is an opportunity to develop improved processes 
for fermentation, drying and other post-harvest handling that will ensure food safety and 
quality, and give industry confidence to develop new infrastructure. Participation in recognised 
assurance programs and reporting on sustainability frameworks is becoming an expectation 
of major customers and may flow through to other markets. 

Activity
B.2.1  Develop agreed, consistent food safety 

standards for cocoa processing with 
local and state governments, and 
educate growers 

B.2.2  Connect cocoa growers to food  
safety, sustainability and ethical 
assurance programs

B.2.3  Develop modern, food-safe equipment 
and systems for post-harvest handling

Objectives
Production of safe, quality cocoa.

Industry knowledge and confidence to 
invest through clarity about regulatory 
requirements and good practice systems. 

Enable access to markets that value 
assurance of ethical, sustainable and  
food safety.

Compliance with food safety, environmental 
protection and workplace regulations.

Improved food safety and sustainability 
outcomes. 

Differentiate Australian cocoa from cocoa 
from developing nations through to its 
higher standards of food safety.

Prepare industry for future developments 
and expectations with food safe handling.

How
Develop an Australian cocoa post-harvest 
handling best practice guide and self-
assessment hazard analysis process, 
endorsed by regulators as a means of 
compliance.

A range of industry, customer and private 
sector programs are available for growers to 
participate in, to provide assurance of food 
safety, sustainability and ethical practices. 
Existing programs can be readily utilised by 
cocoa growers (e.g. Freshcare; Hort360/Reef 
Certification; Fair Farms). These can be readily 
communicated to growers.

Develop new fermentation systems and 
processes that have high standards of 
food safety and enable more consistent 
management of fermentation. Equipment 
used in other food applications could be 
adapted and tested, together with possible 
inoculums to replace that carried over on 
wooden planks. 

Modern, food-safe production may in the 
future not accept wooden planks or boxes as 
being sufficiently hygienic for fermentation 
of food products. High-temperature roasting 
of cocoa will kill many pathogens, but 
some contaminants can remain. As with 
artisan cheesemakers, new techniques and 
equipment would be needed. 

KPIs
Agreed food safety standards published and 
understood 

Grower knowledge of, and participation in, 
quality, safety, sustainability and fair work 
assurance programs

Modernised, world-leading equipment and 
techniques for safe, consistent fermentation 
of cocoa are available and understood 

Priority High Moderate High

 

Strategy B.2: Ensure Australian-grown cocoa is safe, quality, sustainable and ethical

B Quality and differentiated Australian-grown cocoa for 
premium markets
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Concept Information, innovation and collaboration may enable industry profitability, reputation and growth

Activity
C.1.1  Update Australian cocoa  

production guides  
C.1.2  Establish a cocoa research network linking 

the Australian industry with those in the 
Asia-Pacific

C.1.3  Establish an active Australian cocoa 
and chocolate industry association 

C.1.4  Increase research, development and 
extension capacity to support cocoa 
industry

Objectives
Provide information for current and 
prospective cocoa growers and post-
harvest processors.

Improve access to, and adoption of,  
regional cocoa research that is relevant  
to Australian production. 

Enable Australian cocoa growers to learn 
from cocoa-growing practices and research 
in the Asia-Pacific region.

Advance knowledge of cocoa physiology, 
agronomy and quality management.

Ensure the Australian cocoa and chocolate 
industry has active leadership and 
a national body to raise its concerns 
with government agencies and other 
organisations.

Provide information and foster collaboration 
to enable profitable Australian cocoa 
production.

How
Develop an information guide and interactive 
resources, possibly in components, that 
draw on outputs from other strategies in  
this plan:

1. Planning and establishing a cocoa 
plantation. Links with A.1.1, A.2.1,  
A.2.2 and A.2.3. 

2. Tree training, pruning and renewal 
strategies. Links with A.1.1 and A.1.2 

3. Agronomy and management.  
Links with A.1.1 and A.1.5

4. Pests, diseases, and disorders – 
symptoms and management 

5. Sustainable, ethical production.  
Links with B.2.2

6. Cocoa fermentation, drying and storage. 
Links with B.1.2 and B.2.1

Establish a network of growers and 
researchers, possibly linked with InCocoa.

Foster information sharing, particularly on the 
topics identified in this plan. 

Establish online forums for networking and 
information sharing.

Focus on grower innovations and experience 
complemented with research knowledge and 
its application in practice. 

Establish an association of Australian cocoa 
growers and chocolate producers. Industry 
to drive this activity and seek possible 
funding support.

An interim step may be to focus on a specific 
communication project from this plan (e.g. 
the Australian Chocolate and Cocoa Festival 
or cocoa production manuals), coordinated 
by an independent researcher or other 
firm with an industry steering group. These 
projects may help to build communication 
and networks within the industry and 
possibly help to move beyond some of the 
current division. 

Consider partnering with an established 
grower representative body for capacity  
and independence.

Focus initially on providing an extension 
capacity to support industry, to enable access 
to local and international research and 
information, and facilitate networks. A cocoa 
industry development role may:

• Provide information for new and 
prospective cocoa growers

• Prepare Australian cocoa production 
guides (C.1.1) with input from technical 
specialists 

• Facilitate industry networking events

• Coordinate growers’ trials and monitoring

• Lead some of the activities proposed in 
this plan 

• Provide a service for prospective growers 
to assess feasibility of new sites for cocoa 
production 

• Help develop a collaborative network of 
Australian based cocoa researchers 

KPIs Information guide/manuals prepared and 
made readily accessible 

Active research networks meet at least 
annually, with cocoa grower participation

Association meets at least twice per  
year, with strong representation from  
cocoa growers

Information is readily available

Grower trials are coordinated, monitored  
and reported 

Priority High Moderate Very high High

 

Strategy C.1: Disseminate information and foster industry collaboration

A thriving Australian cocoa industryC
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Concept
Australian cocoa is currently produced by relatively small-scale, value-added or diversified 
businesses. Uncertainty of the supply chain and the market for pods is a concern for existing 
cocoa growers who do not wish to do post-harvest handling or value add. Alternative thinking 
may identify new possibilities for expanding cocoa production.

Activity
C.2.1  Attract and inform new growers C.2.2  Assess the suitability of alternate regions 

for cocoa based on new growing systems 
and international experiences

C.2.3  Partner with solar energy providers to 
investigate growing cocoa in  
agri-voltaic systems 

C.2.4  Scope potential cooperative processing or 
collaborative marketing arrangements

Objectives
Engage potential new growers to consider 
and assess the viability of growing cocoa,

Provide readily accessible information,

Provide a process for prospective growers 
to assess areas that may be suitable for 
cocoa growing, based on new knowledge and 
systems.

Identify the scope for cocoa production 
to be integrated with solar farming as an 
opportunity for expansion.

Provide a viable, dependable processing and 
marketing pathway for farmers with small-
scale cocoa plantations as an effective farm 
diversification venture. 

How
There is a strategic decision to be made by 
existing industry members on whether to 
foster growth and promotion of Australian 
cocoa, or to compete. This activity can be 
embedded within other activities:

• Raising industry profile and reputation 
through the Australian Cocoa and 
Chocolate festival

• Development of information guides

• Establishment of an industry 
association 

Industry should work with Balkanu Cape 
York Development Group to advance its 
plans to trial a 1 ha cocoa plantation at 
Hopevale.

Develop a process and/or provide an advisory 
service to assess potential growing areas/
properties for their suitability for cocoa growing 
based on:

• Climate

• Soil type 

• Soil cadmium levels

• Irrigation water availability 

• Risk assessment 

• Labour availability 

• Access to markets 

• Agritourism potential

Revisit the assessment of regions of northern 
Australia suitable for cocoa growing based on 
new knowledge and new cocoa growing regions 
internationally.

Explore the potential fit for cocoa as a 
companion crop to solar energy generation, 
and the benefits and risks of protecting 
cocoa trees with a partial cover of solar 
panels.

Design a placement of panels strategy 
to provide trees with protection from the 
harshest sunlight and optimise shading vs 
light interception. 

Undertake an economic analysis of such an 
integrated farming operation.

Identify the market advantages of carbon-
positive cocoa production.

Build on existing experimentation with solar 
panels integrated as protective covers in 
temperate orchard systems.

Scope and evaluate the benefits, risks and 
appetite for cocoa supply chain models that 
can provide a pathway for growers. A range of 
possible models for post-harvest processing 
and marketing could be designed, costed and 
considered. 

Investigate the possibility for cooperative 
approaches to develop value-add markets for 
by-products.

KPIs Information is readily available for 
prospective new growers

Cocoa growing suitability assessment guide is 
published and readily available

The feasibility of cocoa production 
integrated with solar farming is assessed

Growers have a viable path to market 

No cocoa trees are removed due to a lack of 
market avenues 

Priority High Moderate Moderate Moderate

 

Strategy C.2: Investigate opportunities for industry growth

A thriving Australian cocoa industryC
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Communication and extension

The Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan (2022-2027) has 
been developed together with the Australia cocoa industry 
and regional cocoa research partners. The Plan is intended 
as a resource for Australia’s cocoa industry to develop 
further partnerships for investment in industry research, 
development and extension to help industry growth and 
profitability. It provides information for researchers and 
collaborators to develop research proposals to progress 
the key strategies and activities contained in this Plan. The 
Plan will be provided to cocoa industry and supply chain 
participants, published on AgriFutures Australia’s website, 
and promoted through its communication channels. 

Cocoa, a small industry in Australia, is a significant crop 
to the economies of developing nations in our region. 
Australian research organisations and foreign aid 
investment are working to support the profitability of cocoa 
growers in the Asia-Pacific region. Innovation in Australian 
cocoa growing and post-harvest management can help 
drive efficient and profitable cocoa-growing systems 

suited to Australian growers. Building knowledge about 
the cocoa plant and how it can be managed for higher 
productivity and quality may benefit cocoa growing in the 
region. Similarly Australian cocoa research, development 
and extension can build on the work undertaken with 
cocoa internationally and adapt this to Australian systems. 
Communications and partnerships will link Australian 
industry with international cocoa industries, researchers 
and investors, with a particular focus on the Asia-Pacific. 

Many of the strategies and activities proposed in the Plan 
have a strong communication and extension element. 
Some, such as the trials on tree training and renewal, 
are proposed to be grower-led as they rely on grower 
knowledge and experience and the fit in their system. 

Audiences for communications activities that link to the 
three priorities outlined in this Strategic RD&E Plan are 
detailed in Table 4.

Priority Audiences

Profitable cocoa-growing systems Cocoa growers

International research partners

Quality and differentiated 
Australian-grown cocoa for 
premium markets

Cocoa growers; chocolate makers; other markets; consumers; researchers 

A thriving Australia cocoa industry Current and prospective cocoa growers; governments; Indo-Pacific cocoa researchers, 
alternative partners (e.g. solar energy providers); supply chain collaborators

Table 4: Communication audiences for the Australian cocoa industry priorities.

Implementation

The Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan (2022-2027) 
has been prepared as a five-year plan. Achieving these 
outcomes is dependent upon the level of funding and 
investment that can be directed towards this Plan. As a 
small industry, Australian cocoa growers do not contribute 
a research levy and there is no dedicated research funding 
pool for investment in cocoa research. A range of avenues 
can be explored for funding activities in this Plan. 

The Plan is focused on outcomes for the Australian cocoa 
industry. It is also set in context of cocoa in the Asia-Pacific, 
as partnerships with investors in cocoa research in the 
wider region are the most likely possibility to pursue some 
areas of research. In particular, Priority A (Profitable cocoa-
growing systems) raises fundamental questions of cocoa 
physiology and production systems that are relevant to 
cocoa-growing systems globally. 

To progress investment on this Plan, partnerships must be 
fostered with those investing in advancing cocoa, including 
ACIAR, DAF, governments, universities (in particular The 
University of Sydney and James Cook University), Mars 
Wrigley and Haigh’s Chocolates, and with the Australian 
cocoa industry. 

Projects will need to be led by organisations with adequate 
time, resourcing and project management experience. 
Many projects require strong industry engagement. 
The Australian cocoa industry does not currently have 
an industry association with the capacity to lead major 
projects. A suitable arrangement for activities, such as 
the Australian Cocoa and Chocolate Festival, would be 
for a project to be managed by a research or development 
provider working with an industry steering group. 

Key risks for progressing the Australian Cocoa Strategic 
Plan (2022-2027) are detailed in Table 5.

Risk Consequence Mitigation measure

Lack of RD&E funding Little or no progress in industry 
development.

Cocoa industry stakeholders to 
champion the Strategic RD&E Plan 
and its strategies, and work actively to 
seek funding opportunities.

Lack of ownership of the  
Strategic RD&E Plan

Little or no progress in industry 
development.

Cocoa industry stakeholders to work 
together to highlight the importance 
of RD&E.

Inability to form a grower  
association 

Industry fragmented, unlikely to 
attract investment.

Cocoa industry stakeholders to 
champion the Strategic RD&E Plan 
as an opportunity to bring growers 
together for collective benefit. 
Stakeholders to initiate projects with a 
technical focus that may build capacity.

Inability to form partnerships Locally focused events may proceed, 
however more fundamental research 
may not proceed. 

Involve key partners in industry 
development initiatives.

Growers unwilling to implement  
trials on farm

Pruning and renewal strategies 
benefit from grower knowledge. A 
research-only trial is possible at 
higher cost.

Cocoa industry stakeholders to seek 
out growers interested in hosting 
trials; 1-2 growers with a keen interest 
would be sufficient.

Table 5: Key risks and mitigation strategies
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Background paper: Challenges, 
research and current knowledge 
for cocoa growing in Australia
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Introduction to the background paper

Current challenges, opportunities, knowledge and potential 
research, development and extension (RD&E) questions for 
Australian cocoa were distilled from information gathered 
through consultation with industry stakeholders and the 
technical review. 

A wide range of possible research questions was raised 
during the initial scoping consultation with industry. Answers 
to these questions were sought where possible to inform 
and further define the RD&E needs. The information here 
has been gathered from literature searches, workshops, 
interviews and presentations from cocoa researchers.

This background paper has five broad themes:

• Modernised and profitable cocoa production systems 
– high-yielding, labour-efficient growing systems; 
mechanisation and automation; and profitability

• Managing for premium cocoa – perceptions of the quality 
of Australian-grown cocoa; factors influencing quality and 
flavour; food safety; and by-products

• Sustainable and ethical production

• Information and industry capacity

• Other opportunities for the cocoa industry

Valuable information and insights were contributed through 
workshop discussions and interviews by cocoa growers and 
former growers; chocolate makers, cocoa processors and 
cocoa traders; researchers and research managers; and other 
relevant organisations.

This technical review gathers the background information and details 
the rationale for the priorities, strategies and activities outlined in the 
Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan (2022-2027). 

Modernised and profitable cocoa production systems

Annual yields are not the only driver, with the return on 
investment also linked to input and establishment costs, and 
the productive life of the plantation. Labour is the major cost 
in cocoa production and Australian growers need to be highly 
efficient to be competitive. Some growers will forgo some yield 
to optimise harvest and pruning labour efficiency. 

High-yielding, labour-efficient growing 
systems 

Queensland research has indicated that to be economically 
viable, Australian cocoa crops need to yield at least 3 t/ha 
(Diczbalis, 2013), about five times the world average of 600-800 
kg/ha. 

Profitability of cocoa growing could be considered a factor of: 

• High yields (over the life of the plantation or a 10-to-20-
year timeframe) 

• Labour costs – efficient labour and/or mechanisation for 
pruning, harvest and other operations 

• Tree establishment and renewal costs, time to 
productivity, and longevity of good yields 

• Return on investment over the life of the plantation.

Planting cocoa 

Cocoa trees can be grown from seed or through clonal 
propagation. Clonal propagation can be achieved through 
grafting onto seedling-grown rootstock (in nurseries or in the 
ground); grafting onto older trees (‘topworked’); cutting grown 
trees (not recommended as they do not grow the strong tap 
root that helps trees withstand winds and cyclones; this may 
be less of a concern for trellis-grown trees) and tissue culture 
(expensive and a risk of somatoclonal mutations).

Clonal propagation of high-performing selections is 
recommended to reduce the high yield variability that occurs 
with seedlings. Seed collected from hybrid trees is generally 
not recommended for cocoa production, though these seeds 
may be suitable as a rootstock for grafting onto. 

Australian cocoa growers generally propagate their own trees 
from seed; some have started to graft trees. 

Tree crops often are grown from a variety with desirable 
fruiting characteristics being grafted onto a rootstock that 
carries useful traits, such as disease resistance or dwarfing 
characteristics. There is no preferred cocoa rootstock. There 
are less vigorous clones (e.g. the small hybrids) that need less 
pruning and are easier to manage; these may be suitable as 
rootstocks. 

Older trees can be renewed by grafting over with a new variety. 
Budwood can be side-grafted on the trunk (50-100 cm above 
ground) on a tree up to 20 years of age with good bark. After the 
budwood has flushed (around a month), some branches of the 
mother tree are pruned to give light to the graft woods. After 
9-12 months, the mother tree branches are completely pruned. 
Alternatively, new plant material can by top-grafted on sucker 
that comes from the soil of the base of an older tree. 

Access to seed or clonal material for planting is a key barrier to 
industry growth. 

Cocoa breeding and genetics 

Bean yield, self-compatibility and disease resistance are 
the major traits sought by cocoa breeders around the 
world. Demand for fine chocolate is also driving a focus on 
genetic traits influencing bean quality, flavour and chemical 
composition. Cocoa varieties are often described in three 
varietal groups: Forastero (bulk cocoa); Criollo (fine cocoa); and 
Trinitario (a hardier, fine-flavoured hybrid). Cocoa breeders now 
consider there are 12-13 genetic families of cocoa.  

Yield and labour efficiency are core drivers of profitability for Australian 
agriculture. The two elements are strongly interlinked. Higher yields 
contribute increased income and also greater efficiency of harvest, 
pruning and inputs. 
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Conserving cocoa genetic diversity and protecting it from 
disease has been a focus of international programs since 
the 1930s (CacaoNet, n.d.). More than 40 facilities maintain 
cocoa collections around the world, including international 
collections in Trinidad and Costa Rica, and an international 
quarantine facility at the University of Reading. A database 
of cocoa’s genetic sequence has been mapped through a 
partnership between USDA, Mars Wrigley, IBM and several 
universities. 1A current DAF/ACIAR project is investigating 
genetic markers of traits of cocoa populations in Australia 
and the Pacific, including looking for genetic markers of 
self-compatibility (Natalie Dillon and Massimo Bianco, pers. 
comm., 2021).

The International Group for Genetic Improvement of Cocoa 
(INGENIC) is an international collaboration on cocoa genetic 
and plant improvement with 233 members from 35 countries. 
The INGENIC Asia-Pacific working group’s coordinated regional 
cocoa evaluation program working in Indonesia, Malaysia, 
India, Philippines, Vietnam and Papua New Guinea (PNG) is 
focused on drought-tolerant hybrids; tolerance to established 
and emerging pests and diseases; high yield; rootstock 
breeding; molecular and gene expression studies for major 
diseases; rich flavour varieties using Criollos and Trinitarios 
for single-origin chocolate; new crosses with upper and lower 
Amazon clones for shade tolerance; and quarantine to allow 
wider exchange of genetics (Apshara, 2021). 

Mars Wrigley’s cocoa breeding made many variety crosses, 
resulting in 45,000 lines, which have now been reduced to 
1,125 selections. These are being assessed in modern, high-
input, high-yielding, full-sun orchard systems. Screening of 100 
of these has found that selections that perform well in a trellis 
system also perform well in a conventional system. 

Australian cocoa genetics and selection

Most Australian cocoa plantations are grown from hybrid 
cocoa seed imported from the Cocoa Board of PNG, formerly 
the Cocoa and Coconut Research Institute. These hybrids were 
bred through successive selection of Trinitario cocoa crossed 
with Upper Amazonian varieties. 

High genetic variability in hybrid seed from the PNG breeding 
program is useful for diversity in breeding and selection. It 

does also result in high variability between trees grown from 
this seed. In 2015, growers indicated that about 30% of trees 
produced few or no pods. Mixed tree genetics in a plantation 
can also result in high variability in the type of cocoa beans. If 
these are not segregated at harvest, it can be challenging to 
manage a fermentation of blended beans (as fermentation 
time can vary depending on the type of cocoa). 

Australian growers need varieties that grow well in local 
environments, respond to a high-input system, have desirable 
flavour profiles, adapt to labour-efficient tree training, and 
produce high yields over a long enough period to give a 
profitable return on establishment costs. 

It is believed that desirable selections of hybrid seeds can 
give a yield increase of 30-40%. Far North Queensland cocoa 
screening trials, undertaken by DAF with support from ACIAR, 
are evaluating the best-performing varieties from a selection of 
plants grown from: 

• Seeds of four favourable SG2 hybrids imported from the 
cocoa breeding program in PNG

• Clonal selections from high-performing trees from existing 
cocoa farms in Australia (likely also of PNG origin)

• Seeds from recognised high-yielding clones from Asia that 
were recently imported for potential selection.

These varietal selections primarily seek consistently high 
yield (bean recovery). A sensory screening is conducted once 
the small number of trees of each clonal type yield enough 
to complete a fermentation (3-4 years of age). The best-
performing seedlings from these trials have been clonally 
propagated for further selection and are now available 
to growers for propagation and trial (Yan Diczbalis, pers. 
comm., 2021).

Pollination and self-compatibility

Pollination, mainly by small midge insects, is essential for 
cocoa pods to set. Flowering is prolific and the tree will shed 
excess cherelles. Cocoa plants can produce up to 125,000 
flowers per year (Lachenaud & Mossu, 1985). Around 10% of 
flowers are naturally pollinated and many of these are later 
aborted, resulting in 0.5-5% of flowers going through to cocoa 
pods (Forbes et al., 2019). 

1 Cacao Genome Database, https://www.cacaogenomedb.org

Many cocoa varieties are self-incompatible, requiring an 
alternative variety to cross-pollinate. Self-compatibility is an 
important criterion in the clonal selection trials. It is complex 
and not completely understood. There is limited knowledge 
of pollen compatibility between different cocoa varieties, but 
in general, cross-compatibility between cocoa clones is good. 
High-yielding but self-incompatible clones can be successfully 
grown if planted with compatible pollinator varieties. 

Grower and research trials in North Queensland (Forbes & 
Northfield, 2016) found that placing cut cocoa husks (the pod 
outer) under trees provided habitat for pollinators and pest 
predators, and substantially increased pollination success. 
Returning pod husks to the trees is desirable for their high 
nutrient content. However, they are also considered to be a 
pest and disease risk. It is recommended that pod husks be 
composted, buried or mulched when returned to the system. 
Covering pod husks with leaf litter or a shade cloth-type cover 
may allow midge movement without allowing movement of 
other pests. 

Measuring yield

Yield is most widely reported as tonnes of dried cocoa bean 
per hectare. Actual measurement of dried bean yield is 
complicated as some farmers measure yield as pod weight. 
A bean recovery rate of 1 tonne of dried bean per 10 tonne 
of pod is commonly used; others believe that 8 tonne of 
pod yields 1 tonne of dried bean. Dried bean recovery rates 
can vary greatly depending on pod size, bean size, moisture 
levels and other factors. 

A per-hectare calculation can be complicated where trees are 
planted intermixed with another crop or shade trees, or where 
unproductive trees have not been replaced. There is no current 
data on the cocoa yields across Australian plantations. 

Possible RD&E questions

• Access to seed or clonal material for planting, as this is a key barrier to industry growth.

• Grower evaluation of the best-performing clones from the South Johnstone screening trials, assessing which perform 
best in their specific environment and growing systems.

• Growers could start to grow up bud wood from the DAF selections now. Once they have enough material to plant out, 
there will be more information from the screening trials.

• Continue screening to determine the best performers of optimal yield over a 10-year timeframe.

• Import desirable cocoa selections for local screening. Negotiate the possibility of access to selections from the 
INGENIC Asia-Pacific and Mars Wrigley’s screening trials for testing on Australian farms. The quarantine cost of clones 
is high. Selections may need to come via the University of Reading cocoa quarantine facility.

• Selection of self-fertile varieties.

• Understanding of pollination compatibility between different varietal types.

• Understanding of pollinator health and habitat.

 https://www.cacaogenomedb.org
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Tree training and plant renewal 

Training and pruning of fruit trees is a major and costly activity 
that can considerably influence productivity and harvest 
efficiencies. Poor pruning strategies can considerably set back 
production. 

Commercial fruit trees are commonly pruned and trained (with 
or without trellising) to grow in a manner quite different to their 
natural form. New tree training strategies in many tree crops 
have transformed orchards from the traditional open-vase 
trained trees to high-density (trellised and untrellised). Pruning 
strategies are used to:

• Optimise light interception and shading to keep fruiting 
buds alive and protect chupons

• Encourage airflow to reduce disease risk 

• Increase yield productivity per hectare

• Bring trees into production earlier

• Make harvest labour more efficient, e.g. concentrate pods 
into easily harvestable areas of the tree, shorten trees for 
pedestrian-level access 

• Make pruning efficient and cost effective, including 
repeatability (reducing reliance on skilled labour) or 
suitability for mechanised hedging 

• Increase resilience to withstand cyclone and extreme 
weather

• Renew fruiting wood as trees age.

Relatively little is understood about cocoa physiology and how 
it responds to management. It is naturally a free-standing, 
rainforest understorey tree that has been grown successfully 
in full-sun orchard systems. Further understanding of the 
tree physiology would help to guide pruning, tree training and 
management. Research into the effect of clonal varieties and 
pruning on vigour in trellised systems is currently underway.2 

Hort Innovation’s National Tree Crop Intensification Program 
is researching high-density tree production systems for other 
tree crops, including tropicals. While each tree crop, and even 
varieties within a crop, can vary in how it responds to different 
training and renewal pruning methods, there may be learnings 
relevant for cocoa production. 

Yield decline 

Cocoa typically takes about three years to bear reasonable 
yields and peak yields are commonly reached after about six 
years. In traditional, shaded cocoa systems, yields are low but 
generally sustained for 20-30 years. 

There are indications that the very high yields of 4-5 t/ha from 
modernised full-sun, high-input, high-yielding systems may be 
short-lived with current systems. Yields from the PNG hybrids 
have been found to decline after six or seven years (Yoel et al., 
2000). Despite considerable research on this topic by the PNG 
Cocoa Research Institute, the reason for this early yield decline 
is not understood. It appears to be linked to tree genetics, soil 
quality, climate, pruning, fertilisers and management. In some 
high-input systems, yield tends to plateau after six years until 
trees reach 8-10 years of age before declining. 

Mars Wrigley’s research team believes that that inappropriate 
pruning strategies contributed substantially to early yield 
decline in their trials with full-sun cocoa systems. 

Several Australian plantations have been renewed following 
cyclone damage, making it difficult to determine whether 
yield decline is an issue. Some plantations are 15-20 years old 
and no decline in yield has been observed. Pruning is thought 
to play a key role, particularly the importance of maintaining 
shade on the jorquettes. 

Growers will need to find a balance between pushing trees for 
maximum yield versus a system with longer productive life. 
Assessment is needed of the return on investment over the 
productive life of a plantation. 

Pod position 

Younger cocoa trees will primarily set pods on the trunk. As 
trees age, pod production moves up the trees. PNG cocoa 
breeders have observed this is particularly evident in clonally 
propagated trees. Trials have attempted to refresh the tissue 
on trunks to bring pods back down the tree. If excess shading 
is causing the loss of lower buds on the tree trunks, there may 
be potential for strategic pruning to enable the right amount of 
light to reach the trunks, to maintain those pod positions. If it is 
possible to manage trees to set pods primarily on the trunk, it 
could allow for more labour-efficient harvest. 

2 Rany Agustina Susanti, PhD candidate, University of Reading; Mars Wrigley 

Cocoa tree training systems 

Most Australian cocoa plantations use a modern orchard 
style, full-sun, high-density system with either free-standing 
or trellised trees (single plane trellis system or Tatura V trellis). 
Planting windbreaks or interplanting cocoa among existing 
banana crops has helped to give partial shade and protection 
from strong winds during establishment. Some are planted 
among or adjacent to rainforest for protection. 

There is limited understanding of cocoa physiology and 
adaptation to intensified growing systems. Cocoa is thought 
to respond best to multiple light prunings of small branches 
rather than heavy pruning of larger wood. This is supported by 
early results from DAF trials investigating light vs heavy pruning 
in clonal selections. 

‘Light’ pruning of cocoa may be as frequent as monthly light 
canopy pruning, which can be done with mechanical hedging 
machinery. The right balance and timing is needed for enough 
leaf photosynthesis to feed growing pods. Mars Wrigley’s trials 
experienced some yield cost from mechanical hedging. 

Mechanically hedged plantations will also need strategic 
hand pruning to remove internal shoots and some major 
limbs for shaping and opening the tree. Maintaining 
enough leaf to shade the jorquettes from sunscald is also 
considered important.

In a trellis system, allowing branches to grow 30 cm on both 
sides of the trellis gives protection from excessive direct 
sunlight on the cocoa tree trunk and large branches that 
are carrying pods. This style of trellis system is suited to 
light, regular pruning (possible with mechanical hedging) for 
better yields. 

Mars Wrigley established cocoa intensification trials at 
its research stations in Indonesia, Malaysia, Ecuador and 
Brazil. Three generations of trials with progressively different 
pruning strategies were, and continue to be, observed. Yields 
reached 4.5 t/ha but then declined. Results from trellis-grown 
cocoa have been mixed, which appears to be related to an 
interaction between variety type, pruning method and soil 
type. Mars Wrigley’s research team believes that excessive 
pruning strategies, to form a classical flat trellis cocoa system, 
contributed substantially to early yield decline in its trials with 
full-sun trellis cocoa systems. 

It has been observed that clonally propagated cocoa trees 
need to be pruned differently to seedling-grown trees. Cocoa 
is grafted with budwood from fan branches. Buds from these 
fan branches will always grow in that shape – flat in two 

dimensions. To be able to grow a ‘normal’ cocoa tree in a wine 
glass shape, the grafted cocoa seedling needs to be pruned 
specifically to stimulate flushing of buds, to give a three 
dimensional form. If the aim is to grow a relatively flat tree on a 
trellis system, the basic growing form of the fan branch could 
be maintained, with training to spread some branches to form 
a large trellis with enough lateral branches for shading of the 
trunk. There is information and experience available to train 
growers who are new to working with clonal propagation. 

Tree renewal 

Renewal or rejuvenation strategies may be beneficial for cocoa 
if yields start to decline about 6-10 years. Renewed trees 
will generally come back into production more quickly than 
replacement trees. Renewal strategies used in cocoa include: 

• A hard prune (back to a stump), allowing the tree to regrow 
– it seems cocoa trees can only support this extreme 
pruning once; after that regrafting is needed.

• Pruning back and grafting over with new varieties 
(topwork).

• Staged renewal – pruning half of the cocoa tree 
completely back to the trunk, leaving the other half to 
continue to produce. Then when the heavily pruned side 
starts production again (two years), the other side is 
severely pruned back. If the trees were on a trellis, it may 
be an option to severely prune one side of the trellis at the 
time. Staged renewal pruning strategies can reduce shock 
to the trees and maintain some production

Some tree crops are grown as a multiple leader tree, with 
1-2 leaders removed per year once the yield declines, 
allowing new leaders to emerge as replacements. Yield 
and tree health can be maintained by the other leaders. 
For example, the Kym Green Bush (KGB) multi-leader 
system for cherries has up to 16-20 upright leaders. Once 
mature, 20% of leaders are removed each year, allowing 
replacement leaders to come through. It is a simplified, 
repeatable pruning strategy. It improves harvest efficiency 
and promotes fruiting in positions that yield the largest fruit. 
Dwarfing rootstocks are not required. 

If a multi-leader system may be suitable for cocoa, it could 
allow staged renewal to maintain yields and also improve 
harvest efficiency, especially if pods can be retained on the 
trunks. The system would need to maintain enough airflow to 
manage disease risk.
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Wind protection, shade and intercropping 

Wind damage has been a challenge for cocoa growing 
in North Queensland. Windbreaks are considered 
important for protection from damaging winds. Australian 
experiences indicate that trellis systems can support 
cocoa trees during cyclones.

A general guide in traditional, shade-grown systems is to use 
shade trees to intercept about 25% of the sunlight, to prune 
cocoa trees to intercept 50% of sunlight, and the remaining 
25% of sunlight reaches the ground. For higher yields in 
modern systems, cocoa is grown in full sun. These full-sun 
systems can benefit from partial shade, particularly in the early 
establishment years. Planting of trees lines as wind and shade 
breaks is recommended. 

Intercropping cocoa in strips or blocks among other tall crops 
or in an agroforestry system may be beneficial for both wind 
and shade protections, and for a diversification of cropping 
income. In PNG, the cocoa system will generally be interplanted 
with another crop for another source of income. There has been 
success in planting cocoa into existing banana plantations in 
Far North Queensland and this system may have considerable 
potential where banana plantations are due for renewal or 
banana growers are looking to diversify.

Possible RD&E questions 

• Modernised cocoa tree training systems matching genetics, tree training and renewal of fruiting branches for high 
yields, and labour efficiencies and return on investment.

• Optimising yield over the longer-term life of the orchard with pruning and tree/fruiting branch renewal strategies.

• Process for measuring yield and bean recovery rates.

• Suitable pruning, renewal and management strategies to optimise the productive life, yield and labour efficiency of 
high-input systems.

• Investigate possible fit for a multi-leader renewal system.

• Which system has the best returns (yield vs costs) over a 10-to-15-year horizon?

• Support DAF to run a training workshop for growers on pruning and training of clonally propagated trees.

• Fundamental research into cocoa physiology – including understanding which leaves feed the pods, what influences 
the retention of buds/pod position, and factors influencing the balance of vegetative vs fruiting growth.

• Investigate what factors influences trees to crop on main trunks rather than branches, and whether this has 
advantages in a multi-leading growing system for renewal, yields and labour efficiency.

• Draw on tree crop intensification and tree training strategies in other industries to trial systems suited to cocoa 
physiology.

• Look for suitable agroforestry or intercropping systems with existing Far North Queensland crops.

Agronomy

Australian growers are generally able afford higher-input 
agronomy than poorer, small-scale farmers in developing 
nations. Several growers are working on organic, pesticide-free 
or low-pesticide systems. 

Pests and diseases 

Globally, pests and diseases of cocoa cause yield losses 
of up to 40%. The impact at a regional or farm level can be 
severe. A detailed overview of old and new cocoa diseases 
was provided in a 2019 paper (Marelli et al., 2019) and is 
summarised below. 

Australian farms are free of most major pests and 
diseases, and others can be managed through agronomy 
and plant hygiene. Control strategies are commonly used 
for insect pests that damage younger plants. Several 
Australian growers are working on an organic or low-
pesticide system, which would require biological and 
cultural controls. Green ants are important to such pest 
management systems, particularly organic systems. 

Pests and diseases currently found in Australia are 
detailed in Table 6, while pests and diseases present 
globally that represent a threat to Australia are listed in 
Table 7. 

Pest and disease management 

The main pests and diseases in Australia are manageable, 
but not all are understood. Integrated pest management 
(IPM) programs have been developed for most cocoa 
pests and diseases. Other than the most severe diseases, 
most are manageable. A mobile app for pest and disease 
identification and management advice for Bougainville 
cocoa farmers is being developed (David Guest, pers. 
comm., 2021). This tool will be freely available once 
ready. Mars Wrigley’s Cairns-based pest research 
team is developing IPM systems for cocoa, with a focus 
on scouting protocols, thresholds for treatment and 
developing alternative management options to reduce 
pesticide use (Jerome Niogret, pers. comm., 2021). The 
focus is on cocoa pod borer in South East Asia, cocoa 
pod borer and beetles in Latin America, and mealy bugs 
in Africa. In some countries, cocoa plantations are being 
trialled in drier areas (as low as 300 mm annual rainfall) to 
move to a climate of lower pest and disease pressure. 
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Diseases Symptoms and impact Recommendation 

Black pod disease  
(Phytophthora palmivora)

Currently a minor problem in Australia. 
Causes pods to rot, seen by blackening 
spots on pods. Can infect pods at 
all stages. Spread by contact; ants 
and flying beetles; water; air; and 
contaminated tools. Endemic in 
Australia, the species infecting cocoa 
is the same as that found on papaya, 
different to that on avocado.

Good drainage, plant hygiene, avoid 
spray irrigation near the stem base. Add 
composted organic matter to the soil. 
Good aeration within the crop canopy may 
help. Pathology testing where suspected. 
Regularly spray during critical period and 
inject trees with phosphonic acid. 

Canker dieback, leaf blight 
(Phytophthora palmivora)

Little or no progress in industry 
development

Cocoa industry stakeholders to work 
together to highlight the importance of 
RD&E.

Pink disease  
(Erythricum salmonicolor)

Industry fragmented, unlikely to  
attract investment

Cocoa industry stakeholders to champion 
the Strategic RD&E Plan as an opportunity to 
bring growers together for collective benefit. 
Stakeholders to initiate projects with a 
technical focus that may build capacity.

Tree dieback Dieback in cool, wet weather conditions 
observed in South Johnstone varietal trials. 
Primary cause is unknown, it may be related 
to leaf blight. Lasiodiplodia theobromae 
occurs as a secondary pathogen.

There is varietal difference in susceptibility – 
avoid susceptible varieties in cooler areas.

Anthracnose Fungal disease that can affect pods 
and leaves. In severe cases, pod turns 
completely black

Harvest regularly and remove infected pods 
from trees.

Table 6: Pests, diseases and disorders currently found in Australia of relevance to the cocoa 
industry. Compiled with input from David Guest (The University of Sydney), Jerome Niogret (Mars) 
and Massimo Bianco (DAF).

Pests Symptoms and impact Recommendation 

Loopers (Oxyodes tricolour) Feed on young shoots and leaves in 
young trees. It is a problem in plants 
younger than two years. 

Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. kurstaki for 
biological control. Otherwise, implement 
pesticide control.

Swarming beetle (Rhyparida) Feed on young leaves, causing die 
back of shoot tips, disturbing branch 
formation in young plants (<18 months). 
It is less of a problem for grafted plants. 

Control as it can cause considerable damage.

Mealy bugs (Planococcus) Nursery stage and young pods. 
Associated with ants.

These insects can be effectively biologically 
controlled with lady beetles, Cryptolaemus 
montrouzieri.

Red-banded thrips Found mostly in drier areas  
around Mossman.

Monitor, apply chemical treatment at some 
times of the year.

Fruit spotting bug 
(Amblypelta spp.)

Sucking damage on young cherelles can 
deform pods and bean quality. Mature 
pods can withstand significant damage. 

Parasitic wasps are a possible biological 
control. Current pesticide options are non-
selective and kill natural predators.

Tea mosquito bug (Helopeltis 
spp.)

Damage similar to fruit spotting bug. 
Endemic to Australia.

Implement pesticide control.

Rats Chew mature pods. Attracted to sweet, 
ripe pods.

Harvest fortnightly, don’t leave ripe pods  
on trees.

Cocoa mirid Recent detection in one avocado farm  
on the Atherton Tablelands, not yet seen 
in cocoa.

Biosecurity Queensland is investigating the 
potential to eradicate this pest.

Physiological disorders Symptoms and impact Recommendation 

Mould in pods Pick before over-ripe. Split pods and start 
fermentation within a week of harvest, avoid 
longer storage. A few days of storage will aid 
fermentation, longer can be problematic. 

Sunscald Stress from sun and heat. The result of inadequate shade – consider 
implementing a revised pruning strategy and 
shade breaks. 

Cherelle wilt Shedding of young pods due to water, 
nutrient or other stress.

Agronomy management to reduce stress.
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 Diseases Presence Symptoms and impact Recommendation for Australia

Phytophthora megakarya West Africa Severe damage. Much more 
aggressive strain compared 
with the local Phytophthora

Strict biosecurity

Vascular streak dieback Papua New Guinea

South East Asia

South Asia

Symptoms more severe at 
lower elevations 

Avocado is the only known 
alternate host

Leaf chlorosis, limb dieback, 
tree death, particularly in 
young trees 

Destroyed Amelonado 
plantings 

Up to 80% loss where 
present

2% yield loss globally, 
greater impact in South 
East Asia (10% yield loss)

VSD and cocoa pod borer 
together caused decline 
of large commercial 
plantations in Malaysia

Quarantine to reduce 
human spread of the fungus

Frosty pod rot 
(Moniliophthora roreri)

South America Pods covered in white spore 
mass

Strict biosecurity

Witches’ broom 
(Moniliophthora perniciosa)

South America Devastated production in 
Bahia, Brazil, destroying 
300,000 ha of cocoa in three 
years in 1980s-90s

Strict biosecurity 
Monitor for incursion 
Resistant varieties

Cocoa swollen shoot virus 
disease (CSSVD)

West Africa Virus disease transmitted 
by mealybugs. Major 
concern.

Infected trees die 6 
months-2 years

Biosecurity – would be a 
major problem if present

Cut and replant. No field 
diagnostic test to determine 
if nursery plants are 
infected

Verticillium wilt These diseases are less important globally but can have a serious impact where they 
occur. They may be present in Australia. 

Brown root rot  
(Phelinus noxious)

Ceratocystis wilt

Rosellina root rot

Table 7: Pests, diseases and disorders of concern globally. Compiled with input from David Guest 
(The University of Sydney), Jerome Niogret (Mars) and Massimo Bianco (DAF).

 Pests Presence Symptoms and impact Recommendation for Australia

Cocoa pod borer (CPB)
(Conopomorpha cramerella 
(Gracillariidae))

Eradicated from Australia. 
CPB is the main limitation to 
growing cocoa in Indonesia, 
Malaysia and  
the Philippines. 

Larvae infest ripening pods 
as early as two months old 
(8 cm), resulting in small, 
clumped beans. Up to 
80% loss in unmanaged 
farms, 40-50% yield loss 
in Indonesia over the 
past eight years has been 
attributed to CPB. 

Biosecurity monitoring and 
eradication. IPM research is 
underway by Mars Wrigley’s 
Cairns-based research 
team. 

Root-knot nematode may also cause damage to cocoa.

Possible RD&E questions 

• Education of cocoa growers for pest and disease identification and monitoring.

• Biosecurity monitoring of possible pest and disease incursions.

• Maintaining access to pest and disease control options through minor use permits.

• Understanding of the impacts of intensified cocoa systems on pests and diseases.

• Developing an attract and kill pheromone for cocoa pod borer.

• Understanding the cause of dieback in cool conditions.

Soils and nutrition 

Adequate plant nutrition is necessary for high yields and 
resistance to disease. Traditionally, cocoa crops have often 
relied on drawing down the natural fertility of cleared 
rainforests, and the nutritional needs of cocoa are not 
well-understood.

Cocoa is a surface feeder; there are varying views on how 
well cocoa responds to mineral fertilisers. Some believe 
cocoa responds best with mulch and organic matter on 
the soil surface similar to its natural rainforest habitat. 
Fertilisers are commonly applied and fertigation is used 
in some higher-intensity cocoa systems. Some Australian 
growers have noted good response to heavy mulching of 

the tree line, for nutrition and moisture retention. In the 
establishment phase of a plantation, it may be suitable 
to grow and fertilise an inter-row cover crop that can 
be slashed to discharge a nutrient-rich organic mulch 
layer to the tree row. Timing of fertiliser application was 
noted by growers as being important for cocoa, with 
a preference for main applications to be after the wet 
season, before flowering. 

Nutrition of tree crops can have a significant influence on 
the balance between vegetative and fruiting growth. High 
nitrogen levels may result in excessive leaf growth in cocoa, 
disrupting the desirable level of shading. It is believed that 
excess nutrition can also impact on flavour development. 
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ACIAR has supported cocoa nutrition research in PNG, 
including:

• A survey of 63 cocoa farms measuring soil and leaf 
nutrient status and farmer practices. Paul Nelson 
and team, James Cook University (Nelson et al., 2011) 
found that soil and leaf tests were not particularly 
good indicators of the nutrient needs for cocoa. Soil 
physical constraints such as compaction layers also 
impacted on yields. 

• A study into soil fertility and cocoa crop nutrition. 
This is a current project being undertaken by Kanika 
Singh, Damien Field and others at The University 
of Sydney. Pod husk management strategies, 
including trenching, fertiliser and composting, are 
being trialled. A proximal soil-sensing technique for 
measuring soil properties is being developed (Singh 
et al., 2019) and tested. The ‘tea bag’ soil health 
monitoring technique (Keuskamp et al., 2013) has 
also been trialled. 

DAF trials in Far North Queensland have measured the 
nutrient removal in cocoa pods to calculate the nutrient 
balance. They found that for each tonne of dry beans 
harvested, about 20 kg nitrogen, 4 kg phosphorus and 
60 kg potassium is removed. Returning pod husks to the 
field returns about 50 kg K (Queensland Government 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2015).

Soil health information resources for the Queensland Wet 
Tropics are available from Terrain NRM’s Soil Health Hub.3 

Cadmium – assess risk before planting

Soil cadmium levels may have a significant impact on the 
suitability of new land for cocoa plantations. 

Cadmium, a heavy metal of concern to human health, 
can be taken up from soils and concentrated into cocoa 
powder. In 2020, the European Union (EU) introduced 
maximum cadmium levels in chocolate of 0.1 mg/kg 
for chocolate with up to 30% cocoa solids, 0.3 mg/kg 
for chocolate with 30-50% cocoa solids, 0.8 mg/kg for 
chocolate with more than 50% cocoa solids, and  
0.6 mg/kg cocoa. Codex’s 2021 recommendation of 

maximum cadmium levels of 0.3 mg/kg and 0.7 mg/kg for 
these categories (Codex Alimentarius International Food 
Standards, 2021) was not accepted by the EU. 

Cadmium levels in cocoa are influenced by soil type, soil 
acidity, management, cocoa variety and the age of the 
cocoa plantation. Cocoa grown in Latin America, and in 
particular in Peru (Zug et al., 2019), has higher cadmium 
levels due to naturally elevated cadmium levels in soils 
with high volcanic activity. The EU limits are considered 
a threat to their origin cocoa value-adding. Growers who 
are able to produce cocoa beans with very low cadmium 
concentrations may find a valuable market as their beans 
may be blended with cocoa from Latin America or other 
higher-cadmium sources to produce chocolate with 
cadmium levels below the EU limits. 

High soil cadmium levels may be from geological 
background (e.g. some recent volcanic soils) or from past 
land use. For example, Queensland sugarcane soils that 
have received guano-derived phosphate fertiliser or mill 
mud applications may have elevated levels of cadmium. 
Soils closer to sugar cane mills tend to have the most 
elevated levels of cadmium due to the more frequent 
applications of mill mud. 

Research in Colombia has modelled rates of cadmium 
uptake by cocoa based on soil cadmium levels at different 
depths (Albarrcin et al., 2019). Cadmium uptake is greater 
in more acidic soils. 

Cadmium levels in cocoa bean were found to be below a 
0.6 mg/kg threshold where soil cadmium was below:

• 0.32 mg/kg for soils of pH 7-8

• 0.29 mg/kg for soils of pH 6-7

• 0.19 mg/ka for soils of pH 5-6 

• 0.10 mg/kg for acidic soils of pH below 5.

Where cocoa has been planted on soils with higher 
cadmium levels, research by the University of West Indies 
indicates that applications of lime or biochar may reduce 
cadmium uptake (Ramtahal, 2017). However, lime can 
also reduce the uptake of essential nutrients such as zinc 
(McLaughlin, n.d.). 

3 Terrain NRM Soil Health Hub,  
https://terrainnrm.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/indexhtml?appid=20e9e5114ef8459e879787eb2da0fabb 

Possible RD&E questions 

• Strategies to best provide adequate organic matter and nutrition to feed a high yielding crop.

• Can existing overseas fertiliser recommendations be adapted for Australian conditions using information about 
Australian soils and growing conditions?

• What are the limiting nutrients in Australian cocoa-growing soils? ‘Nutrient omission’ pot trials can be used to identify 
them.

• What are the optimum organic amendment and fertiliser application strategies for Australian growers?

• Do overseas thresholds for cadmium levels hold for Australian soils and cocoa?

Irrigation and drainage

Water stress will limit cocoa tree growth and production, 
and cocoa is traditionally grown in equatorial regions 
with high rainfall spread through the year to avoid this. 
The pattern of rainfall is more important than the total 
amount of rainfall (Wood & Lass, 1985). Irrigation is 
considered essential if rainfall is below 100 mm/month 
and becomes even more important where cocoa is grown 
without shade protection. Far North Queensland growers 
use irrigation to provide dry-season moisture and to 
overcome heat stress, allowing cocoa to be grown without 
a shade canopy.

Irrigation to open new growing regions: Irrigation has 
allowed cocoa to be grown in new regions that would be 
unsuitable without irrigation. This includes moving cocoa to 
drier areas where pest and disease pressure may be less. 
For example, cocoa plantings in Ecuador have expanded to 
regions with 300 mm/year rainfall, with 11 months of the 
year being dry. 

Cocoa-growing areas of Far North Queensland are typified 
by a high annual rainfall that falls predominantly through 
the summer wet season, with little rain in the winter dry 
season. Cooktown has the longest dry season, with rainfall 
averages below 100 mm/month for seven months of the 
year, in contrast to Tully, which has a three-month dry 
season (Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology). 

Optimising irrigation: There is limited research 
information available on yield responses of cocoa under 
irrigation (Medina & Laliberte, 2017). Cocoa trees have 

a shallow, fibrous lateral root system in the top 20-40 
cm and a tap root system that penetrates to 1.5-2 m in 
depth. The lateral roots are the main channel for moisture 
and nutrients extending outwards for 6-7 m, with the 
tap roots providing physical support. The extent to which 
the tap roots provide moisture and nutrients in the dry 
season is not well-understood. For effective irrigation, an 
understanding of the depth of soil from which the plant 
extracts its water and its yield responses in relation to the 
percentage of readily (plant) available water is required. 
Early studies on the relationship between irrigation and 
yield have been inconclusive. Studies in Malawi and 
Malaysia showed significant yield increases in more 
frequently irrigated plots, though with large variability 
(Carr & Lockwood, 2011).

Research conducted in North Queensland found irrigation 
mitigated yield loss during the dry season. Irrigation 
timing was informed by long-term evaporation and rainfall 
data for the trial sites using a simple water requirement 
model. The trial found the soil moisture response, as 
measured by a tensiometer, did not appear to be directly 
related to irrigation and rainfall. This finding may have 
been due to placement issues (Diczbalis et al., 2010). In 
general, however, there is limited knowledge about the 
optimum water requirements of the cocoa plant under 
Australian dry season conditions, including the yield 
response to different irrigation management strategies 
and delivery systems. 

There is also minimal information on appropriate 
irrigation design criteria and management strategies for 
cocoa production in Australia. Comprehensive resources 
on drip irrigation for Australian tree crops are available 
and could be used as a starting point. Examples are the 

https://terrainnrm.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/indexhtml?appid=20e9e5114ef8459e879787eb2da0fabb
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Hort360 irrigation resources,4 and the Australian almond 
industry irrigation best management practice guidelines. 5 

Drainage: Good drainage is important to reduce 
waterlogging and root-borne diseases in the wet season, 
while good moisture retention is required in areas with 
a significant dry season. The ideal soil is one with 50% 
sand, 10-20% silt and 30-40% clay (Wood & Lass, 1985). 
Cocoa trees are sensitive to waterlogging and if exposed 
to stagnant waterlogged conditions, the roots are liable 
to die. Damp conditions or waterlogging of roots can 
probably predispose a cocoa tree to infection from collar 
crack (Armillaria mellea). Challenges associated with 
drainage will be site-specific and dependent on soil 
type, topography and rainfall patterns. Information on 
managing water logging is readily available.

Inducing water stress to manipulate flowering: Cocoa 
typically has a strong flowering after the dry season. 
Observations from Indonesia are that strong flowering and 
highest production has occurred after drier seasons. It is 
unclear whether this is a physiological response to water 
stress or due to lower disease pressure. 

Manipulating the timing of irrigation to produce water 
stress is used in Australian coffee plantations to 
compact the fruiting windows for ease of harvest. There is 
incomplete research evidence that irrigation timing can be 
used to manipulate cocoa flowering. Research studies in 
West Africa reported synchronous flushing (and flowering) 
occurred after drought stress among non-irrigated 
trees while irrigated trees responded individually. This 
finding suggests there may be some potential to compact 
the harvesting window of cocoa without impacting 
productivity in regions with a prolonged dry season. Using 
irrigation stress to manipulate flowering of cocoa is being 
trialled in very dry growing regions in Ecuador. 

North Queensland’s long, high-rainfall wet season gives 
less ability to stress plants. It is unclear whether two to 
five months of dry season would be enough to practically 
use water stress to manipulate fruiting in a manageable 
way. It may be more feasible in drier areas such as 
Cooktown or the Burdekin region than it is in Tully. 

4 Growcom, https://www.hort360.com.au/?page_id=272  
5 Almond Board of Australia, https://irrigation.australianalmonds.com.au

Possible RD&E questions 

• Yield response curves for cocoa production under a range of soil water deficiencies and soil types under Australian 
growing conditions. Is soil moisture best kept at readily available water or can irrigation deficit stimulate production 
and timing?

• How can irrigation management be used to manipulate flowering timing to increase yields and compact ripening 
windows for ease of harvest? Would this be more effective in drier areas?

• Irrigation design criteria and management strategies for cocoa production in Australia.

• Cost-benefit studies of investing in irrigation systems and associated water security infrastructure.

• Revisit the ability to grow cocoa in drier areas of Australia outside of Far North Queensland using irrigation and  
partial shade.

Mechanisation and automation

The major labour requirements for cocoa are harvest (by hand, 
using a specialised knife to cut pods from the tree, repeat 
harvests as pods ripen), pod splitting (mechanical tools are 
available), pruning (can be partially mechanised with hedgers), 
and weed control (mechanised in Australia).

Mechanising cocoa harvest faces a number of challenges. As 
the majority of the world’s cocoa is grown by smallholders at 
very low returns there has been little demand for mechanised 
harvesting technology. 

Mechanised harvest

Some Australian growers believe that moving Australian 
cocoa production from niche to a commercially 
competitive enterprise will only be possible with a 
mechanised harvester. 

Key challenges to mechanical harvest of cocoa include 
pods don’t all mature at the same time; pods need to 
be cut from the tree; tree shape isn’t readily suited to 
mechanisation (but could be trained); and the lack 
of global demand for commercial development of a 
mechanical harvester. 

Mechanised tree crop harvesters are used for olives and 
for processing cherries by shaking fruit from the trees. 
This requires the fruit all to ripen at the same time for 
the harvest, and the plant needs a fruit stem that allows 
fruit to be shaken off. Newer, rotating-brush harvesters in 
oranges rely on fruit that can be readily swept off the tree. 
Neither of these are suitable for cocoa as it is currently 
grown. It is unknown whether a chemical application (e.g. 
plant hormone) may aid abscission. 

Compacting harvest

Cocoa trees blossom and set pods, and pods ripen in a 
series of flushes (typically 4-5) over 5-6 months. There 
are typically two distinct phases of cocoa pod ripening 
each year, with each tree being visited fortnightly from 
about April to December to selectively harvest ripe pods. 
Mature pods can stay on the tree once ripe, however 
they become susceptible to pests and diseases, mould, 
and rats. Yield is optimised by regular harvest every 1-2 
weeks. Harvesting pods before they are fully ripe may 

reduce the impact of disease, but can result in smaller, 
immature beans. The need for repeat harvests of each tree 
contributes to the high labour requirement and makes it 
difficult to mechanise. 

Modern farming systems in many crops have made 
advances in management and genetics to condense fruit 
ripening into a short harvest window. This allows harvest 
to be ideally a ‘single-pick’, reducing harvesting costs. 
Some crops such as tomatoes and capsicums ripen over a 
long window and require ‘colour picking’ of ripe fruit. There 
may be scope to learn from the mango industry, which 
uses chemical thinners to remove later fruit, so the tree 
invests in the crop from a main blossom window. 

The prolonged ripening window is labour intensive but 
does also have some benefits as it provides a steady 
income stream for most of the year; spreads the labour 
requirement over a longer time period, allowing it to be 
carried out by a small team or family members, thus 
avoiding a dependence on recruiting large number of 
seasonal workers for a short harvest; and spreads the 
use of fermentation and drying infrastructure, used 
progressively for each harvest. 

For growers to make best use of longer-term staff and 
post-harvest infrastructure, it would be ideal to be able to 
manipulate flowering on a block-by-block basis, so that 
each tree does not need to be visited as many times, but 
the harvest of different blocks can be spread over time to 
manage logistics.

Robotics and automation

There are many new innovations in robotics, artificial 
intelligence and automation that are expected to become 
reality in the near-to-medium term. 

Robotic harvesters under development for mangoes, 
capsicum and apples may have some potential 
application for cocoa if successful at colour picking for 
ripeness. The relatively large size of the cocoa pod and its 
robust nature may make it readily suitable for a ‘cocoa bot’ 
if there were sufficient demand to drive development. 

Picking platforms and harvest conveyors emerging in 
other hand-harvested crops such as apples may have 
potential for improved efficiency of hand-harvested 
cocoa. The high cost of this equipment may not be cost-
effective at the small scale of current cocoa plantations. 

https://www.hort360.com.au/?page_id=272 
https://irrigation.australianalmonds.com.au
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Pod splitting

Cocoa pods are split open to collect the wet beans. There is a 
quality risk in this process as if the pod is crushed, fragments 
of husk may contaminate the beans, affecting flavour. 

Pod splitting is labour intensive; mechanisation is 
possible with a number of pod-splitters developed around 
the world. An AgriFutures Australia, formerly known as the 
Rural Industries Research & Development Corporation, 
funded assessment of pod-splitters concluded that 
effective cocoa pod splitters are available commercially 
and that no further research was warranted (Clarke, 2016). 
One model tested was portable, allowing it to be moved 
between farms or used in the field. The capital cost of pod 
splitters means it is not cost-effective for small growers 
to own a mechanical pod splitter. This has been overcome 

by smaller growers supplying whole pods to a centralised 
buyer (e.g. Charley’s Chocolate, Daintree Estates, East 
Trinity Cocoa) for processing. If the industry was to expand, 
it may be warranted to explore whether a pod-splitting 
service or cooperative would be a practical solution. 

Mechanised pruning

Mechanical pruning is possible, preferably light and 
regular. A range of tractor-attached hedging and 
pruning equipment is available – from light pruning with 
reciprocating-action hedgers through to machines that 
can cut whole trees. These are used in other horticultural 
enterprises in Far North Queensland and would likely be 
available as a contract service. 

Possible RD&E questions 
General mechanisation and automation

• Can flowering windows be condensed through genetics, plant growth regulators, irrigation strategies or other 
management strategies to compact each harvest window? Does this lead to efficiencies in labour? 

• If flowering can be manipulated, how much control can be made block-by-block to stagger the ripening period for each 
block so that post-harvest infrastructure for fermentation and drying can be used efficiently? 

Mechanised harvest

• If harvest can be condensed, is it possible to apply a plant hormone or growth regulator to create an abscission layer 
to weaken the pod stem, making it suitable for a shaker? If this is effective, how would trees need to be trained to allow 
mechanical harvest?

Robotic harvest (‘cocoa bot’)

• Could robotic harvesters under trial in mangoes, capsicum and apples be modified to be viable for harvesting cocoa? If 
so, how does the tree need to be shaped and grown to make this more efficient?

• Monitor progress with robotics in other horticultural crops.

• Investigate plans for orchard systems that may be adaptable to a robotic harvest future.

More efficient hand-harvest 

• How can tree training systems aid harvest efficiency?

• What techniques for harvest and pod collection from the field will help?

• Would harvest platforms/conveyors/machinery be beneficial or cost-effective? 

• How can cocoa harvest and operations be best managed to fit in with the labour demands of other crops in a farming 
system or region? Which crops are complementary, and which compete for labour at peak times?

Pod splitting 

• Are there cost-benefit advantages and efficiencies from using a mobile, in-field pod splitter? 

Profitability

Cocoa profitability is a key challenge worldwide, with 
production largely reliant on smallholder farmers who 
contribute their own or family labour. Most current Australian 
cocoa farms operate on a family farm model, using family 
labour for most operations. Growers have indicated they 
would not be able to produce cocoa at the current world 
commodity price. Australian cocoa-growing operations are 
of a relatively small scale (under 10 ha), targeting a premium, 
niche market and/or value adding with chocolate-making 
and agritourism to increase returns. Cocoa has been planted 
on some farms as a diversification with sugar cane or 
bananas. The attractiveness of cocoa in a mixed-farming 
enterprise may depend on how labour demands for cocoa 
complement and not compete with other crops. Labour 

availability and farmer profitability is increasingly a concern 
for cocoa worldwide. Australia’s high labour costs create an 
even greater need for efficient systems. Australian farmers 
are competitive in the export market, with hand-harvested 
fresh produce such as avocadoes, mangoes, cherries, 
apples and table grapes. The competitiveness of these crops 
has relied on high yields and quality, high-value markets, 
highly efficient production, mechanisation or automation 
wherever possible, and harvest efficiencies driven through 
tree training for ease and speed, ‘single-pick’ or few select 
harvests and management of harvest logistics. 

An economic assessment of cocoa growing in Queensland was 
undertaken in 2013 (Diczbalis, 2013). Table 8 provides a broad 
comparison of the 2013 figures against the current context. It 
was difficult to accurately determine current costs and yields; 
these figures are estimates based on grower feedback. 

2013 economic assessment 2021 estimates from industry sources

Labour costs $7.50/hour $29/hour, based on the horticulture award casual rate, 
superannuation and workers’ compensation insurance

Contract mechanical hedging costs $75/hour $150-400/hour

Time to break-even on capital cost 12 years Yield decline observed after six years

Forecast lifespan of plantation 20 years Possibly eight years for full-sun, high-yielding systems*

Yield at year six (tonne bean/ha) 1.9 t/ha Similar

Price $7,000/tonne dried bean World price: $3,400/tonne dried bean

Australian premium: $14,500/tonne dried bean (limited 

market) 

$1,000/tonne whole pod

Production costs Capital cost: $32,957/ha 

Variable costs:  

$2,346/tonne bean

$40/kg chocolate

Harvest and post-harvest labour (highly 

variable estimates)

132 hours/ha 

69 hours/tonne

Per tonne pod: 2-12 hours picking; 8-15 hours pod 

splitting; six hours managing fermentation. Equates to 

approximately $8,000/tonne dried bean at award rates

Forecast industry value $10-12 million. Based on 3 t/ha 

and 1000 ha of production

Table 8: Economic comparison of growing cocoa, 2013 to 2021.

* It is difficult to determine the effective lifespan of trees. Some plantations have been replanted or renewed earlier than intended due to cyclone 
damage; others have been removed due to workload or sale of farm. 

Possible RD&E questions 
• Updated gross margins using current growing practices and labour costs.
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Managing for premium cocoa

Producing cocoa beans of a reliably high quality could be a competitive 
advantage for Australian growers if they have the equipment, skills and 
ability to manage the post-harvest processing well. 

Consistency and quality • Beans seem to vary a lot.

• Quality not as good as most imported beans from the Pacific and other regions globally (Dominican 
Republic, Peru).

• Lack of basic understanding of fermentation.

• Quality is the primary focus for premium chocolate makers that differentiate their product from 
commercial, large-scale chocolate manufactures.

Flavour profiles • Have not been impressed with flavour of bean received to date.

• Other origins offering better flavour profile and lower price point.

• What is the characteristic flavour of Australian cocoa? 

Supply • Inability to supply volume.

• Cannot find a grower who could supply enough beans (volume).

Price point • Cannot see how Australian growers can compete.

• Too expensive.

• We also have to pay Australian wages for chocolate production, so difficult to pay a much higher price 
for the cocoa.

Communication • Industry engagement has been low.

• Difficult to find growers.

• Not a single grower has been in contact.

• Secrecy and a lack of information-sharing between growers may be holding growers back from 
learning and improving their productivity and quality, and the reputation of Australian cocoa.

Logistics • It is difficult to buy from many small, scattered growers. It would help the industry if growers worked 
together. 

• Potential scope for a local warehousing system that can supply small volumes of cocoa as needed, 
overcoming the considerable hurdles and cost associated with importation. 

Table 9: Feedback from chocolate makers about Australian-grown cocoa.

Cocoa quality can be considered in two parts:

• Quality – consistently clear of off-flavours or taint that can 
come from poorly managed fermentation and drying.

• Flavour – nuances of flavour can be influenced by 
fermentation management, growing region, seasonality 
and plant genetics. Chocolate makers will work with 
flavour profiles that best suit their desired chocolate. 
Flavours are the craft of the chocolate maker. Some 
chocolate makers work directly with growers to match 
the fermentation process to their desired flavour. Larger 
confectionary makers will generally seek and blend cocoa 
beans to produce a consistent, repeatable flavour in their 
chocolates. There is also a market for premium, fine-
flavour chocolates, including single-origin and provenance 

products. These chocolatiers may choose to feature the 
variations in flavour arising from seasonality, variety or 
terroir as is done with wines. 

Perceptions of the quality of Australian-
grown cocoa 
Samples of Australian-grown cocoa have been recognised 
among the best in the world at the International Cocoa Awards. 
However, chocolate makers’ perceptions of the quality and 
flavour of Australian beans is variable. In 2021, interviews with 
Australian bean-to-bar chocolate makers generated feedback 
on their experiences of Australian-grown cocoa (Table 9).

Factors influencing quality and flavour 

Key research into the influence of fermentation practice, 
genetics and location on cocoa quality and flavour has 
highlighted:

• An interconnectivity of factors affect flavour development 
in cocoa. 

• Genetics such as fine-flavour varieties will have distinct 
flavour profiles.

• The growing and processing environment, also called 
‘terroir’, plays a role. Soil types, microclimate, rainfall 
and temperature can influence flavour profiles. This has 
greater influence on cocoa flavour outcomes than variety/
genotype alone. Linking cocoa flavour to a sense of place 
and process can present significant opportunities for 
niche marketing of cocoa according to different origins 
and growing locations, similar to that of vintage and 
growing region commonly expressed in wine marketing. 
The University of Sydney compared the flavour profiles of 
cocoa from different areas of Indonesia and the Pacific. 

• Post-harvest processing, and particularly fermentation, 
will have the most significant influence on flavour 
development and cocoa quality. This can override the 
influences of terroir and genetics on flavour (Darin Sukha 
pers. comm., 2021).

Post-farm, chocolate flavour will be further developed by 
chocolate makers through their roasting techniques. 

Fermentation and drying

After harvest, wet cocoa beans are extracted from pods 
and are usually fermented and dried (ideally within a 
week of harvest). Unfermented, dried beans may be sold 
for cocoa butter extraction in some countries like Indonesia. 
Australian growers either complete the fermentation and 
drying process themselves and/or sell whole pods to a larger 
grower or processor. Internationally, smaller growers may 
extract wet beans to sell to a larger grower or processor. 

Fermentation is a critical point for developing cocoa 
flavour and removing the bitter and astringent taste of 
raw beans. There is considerable international research 
and a small number of Australian research trials on the 
cocoa fermentation process, microbiology and techniques. 

Poorly managed fermentation and drying processes can 
substantially degrade the quality. In general, fermentation 

is poorly understood. Too long a fermentation can develop 
off-flavours (‘ham’ flavour or microbial spoilage from 
bacilli and filamentous fungi), while too short a ferment 
can result in low development of cocoa flavour.

The fermentation of the wet pulp surrounding the cocoa 
bean is driven by a wide range of yeasts, lactic-acid 
bacteria and acetic-acid bacteria. During fermentation, 
high temperatures and the ethanol, lactic acid, and 
acetic acid produced by the fermenting microbes kill the 
beans and create the base of flavours (Schwan & Wheals, 
2004). UNSW research identified that yeasts are required 
for good fermentation of cocoa beans, while neither 
acetic acid bacteria nor lactic acid bacteria influenced 
the quality of fermentation (Ho, 2014). Fermentations 
typically rely on spontaneous wild yeasts or carryover 
yeasts remaining in the fermentation trays. Inoculums 
of a mixture of selected microbes have been developed 
to initiate a more consistent microbial fermentation (De 
Vuyst & Weckx, 2016). 

There are multiple ways to ferment, including wooden 
boxes, wooden trays, 1 m3 boxes, barrels, plastic 
containers, steel trays, heaps or banana leaf-lined holes 
in the ground. The fermenting beans are turned to control 
temperature and oxygen levels. 

Monitoring and controlling temperature and pH during 
fermentation is important to consistently achieve high-
quality cocoa beans (Calvo et al., 2021). Most smallholder 
growers in developing countries don’t have the 
equipment to monitor ferments and lack understanding 
of basic microbiology. Australian growers have better 
infrastructure and more controlled systems. With 
appropriate management of the key processes, growers 
can produce a reliably high-quality product. 

Post-harvest handling is important in producing 
consistent good-quality cocoa. Observations suggest 
that storing harvested pods for 2-3 days before extracting 
beans can aid fermentation as juices start to seep. 
Leaving pods longer than a week can result in mould and 
other quality problems. Key recommendations for post-
harvest management include:

• Move away from a ‘recipe book’ approach to 
fermentation that usually has fixed parameters such 
as turning time and length of ferment, and type of 
fermentation vessel (box, tray, heap).
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• Introduce a more flexible approach to fermentation 
that allows for variable wet bean quality, staggered 
start to fermentation, and more flexibility of turning 
intervals and total ferment duration that better 
accounts for seasonal variation (i.e. ambient 
temperature ranges). 

• Manage fermentation and drying to optimise quality 
and express flavours where a noted spectrum of 
flavours exists. 

• Fermentation vessel type – select the best fit for 
grower size and anticipated bean volumes. Note that 
compost tumbler-style containers are generally not 
sufficiently insulated to maintain temperature.

• Develop standards and protocols for fermentation 
and drying.

• Use standardised methods and trained sensory 
panels to routinely do flavour and quality 
assessments for the local and international cocoa 
industry (Darin Sukha pers. comm., 2021).

The influence on cocoa quality of box compared with 
tray methods, as well as the influence of the time of year 
of harvest, was tested in fermentation trials with cocoa 
pods collected from the DAF South Johnstone selection 
trials (Yan Diczbalis pers. comm., 2021). Tray fermentation 
is a relatively new method of fermenting cocoa beans 
and allows greater flexibility of ferment, particularly 
when harvest volumes are low during the start and finish 
of harvest. The samples were made into chocolate for 
sensory evaluation. Findings suggest that tray ferment 
can equal or surpass the quality achieved by traditional 
box fermentation. Chocolates made from the summer-
harvested (November) beans had positive flavour and 
quality attributes, whereas the winter-harvested (June) 
beans had less distinctive and desirable notes. Of note 
was the different composition of fats present in winter-
harvested beans. These findings have implications for 
selection of fermentation methods, and also management 
of cocoa fermentations according to harvest time. 

Drying is also a critical control point. Good fruit/ beans 
can be destroyed at this point. For example, in developing 
countries, beans dried over a leafy open fire of diesel 
or gas stoves may be tainted by smoke, a flavour that 
can make the cocoa unusable for chocolate making. 
Smoke taint is a major concern for chocolate makers 
for beans out of the Pacific. Solar dryers are effectively 

plastic-covered structures that enhance the speed and 
effectiveness of drying. Some chocolate makers pay a 
premium for sun-dried or solar-dried beans. 

In the wet tropics of Far North Queensland, the air is 
frequently too humid for good drying and some growers 
are now using dehydrators. 

Influence of growing practices on quality 

Cocoa agronomy and farm management practices can 
influence flavour development, for example:

• High-yielding, high-volume crops may have less 
intense flavours.

• Irrigation and fertiliser can cause greater leaf growth, 
which may be at the expense of pod and bean quality. 
Shade and sunlight infiltration impact on flowering 
and fruit set potential – these can be influenced by 
the level of leaf growth, which is linked to agronomy 
practices. 

• There are reports that high nitrogen inputs may cause 
beans to sprout in pods. 

• Pods need to be harvested at optimum ripeness for 
best-possible quality

• Mixing diseased pods with healthy pods can have a 
detrimental impact on quality.

• Post-harvest processing needs to be completed in 
optimum timeframes (ideally pods are stored for 1-2 
days but no longer than a week before fermentation). 

Food safety

Australian cocoa growers have faced uncertainty from 
variable local government interpretation of Queensland 
Health’s Food Regulations and how they apply to cocoa 
processing. A review by the Cassowary Coast Region 
Council gave cocoa fermentation and drying a risk rating 
of 50 (medium risk), primarily as the Council considered 
this process to fall within the chocolate-making process. 
This triggered significant food safety compliance 
requirements for cocoa processing. 

DAF commissioned food quality expert Dr Glenn Stanley 
(formerly with FSANZ) to undertake an extensive 
examination of cocoa processing in Queensland. The 

examination found that considering fermentation and 
drying as primary processing (separate to chocolate 
making) lowered the risk rating to 30 (low risk). 
Recommendations from the report included:

1. Submit the report to Queensland Health to  
reclassify cocoa.

2. Revisit the Queensland Food Act with the aim of 
applying for exemption of cocoa (similar to tea and 
coffee industries, which have primary processing, e.g. 
fermentation, separate to secondary processing, e.g. 
chocolate making).

3. Accredit the primary processing stage of cocoa under 
the Food Act.

4. Revisit the 50 (medium risk) rating arrived at by 
Queensland Health. Further research by Dr Stanley 
identified a risk rating of 30 (low risk), which would 
mean reduced compliance requirement and costs.

5. Develop a best practice guide for the primary 
processing of cocoa.

As Queensland Health are focusing resources on 
COVID-19 management, there may not be progress in this 
area until 2022. However, there is general consensus that 
there is opportunity now for the Australian cocoa industry 
to develop improved approaches to fermentation and 
drying methods, to achieve both food safety and cocoa 
quality outcomes. 

By-products

Cocoa beans are the seeds inside the large fruit (pod). 
This pod has a high nutrient value, particularly high in 
potassium, and is typically returned to the plantation as a 
mulch or compost. 

Where the buyer is purchasing whole pod rather than 
bean, the pod is currently a waste stream. There is interest 
in generating alternate products from the pod and from 
the fermentation juice. Cocoa juice is dripped off during 
fermentation. One grower has used this to control weeds. 

There has been interest expressed in identifying the 
potential to develop alternative products from pod husks 
and fermentation juice, and markets for these. 

Cocoa husk can be used as a tea. One Australian grower 
has supplied cocoa husks to Nerada Tea, a local tea 
plantation, for a specialty cocoa and tea blend.  

Cacao fruit juice has recently been developed and 
marketed as a nutraceutical drink by Barry Callebaut. 

Possible RD&E questions 
• Information and skills on fermentation and quality management.

• Communication with chocolate makers and growers on desirable flavours, and how these could be achieved through 
managing fermentation.

• Quality and flavour testing, and benchmarking to raise the quality and reputation of Australian cocoa. 

• Value-added products from waste streams (pod husks, cocoa juice from fermentations).

• If the Australian cocoa industry needs to move to stainless steel trays for fermentation, will wild yeasts be sufficient or 
is there need for a starter yeast?

6 Nerada Director’s Cut Indulge Black Tea with Cocoa, https://neradatea.com.au/products/directors-cut-indulge

https://neradatea.com.au/products/directors-cut-indulge
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Case study: Bougainville Chocolate Festival

The Bougainville Chocolate Festival has been held 
annually since 2016 to improve communication and 
knowledge about cocoa quality. 

The festival incorporates a chocolate competition 
where growers submit cocoa beans that are made into 
chocolate for sensory testing. Typically, more than 150 
cocoa samples are submitted by growers. Trained DPI 
staff eliminate low-quality samples (e.g. beans with 
mould or smoke taint), resulting in 50 samples shortlisted 
for chocolate making. Each chocolate is processed by 
one laboratory, with all chocolate samples treated with 
a uniform processing methodology of roasting, grinding, 
conching and tempering.

Local and international judges evaluate chocolate 
samples made from Bougainville cocoa beans. Samples 
are judged individually using the rating system provided 
by the International Institute for Chocolate and Cacao 
Tasting (IICCT). Samples are not compared against each 
other but are judged on their own merits against the 
rating system. Gold, silver or bronze rankings are awarded 
to those samples that achieve the standards (similar to 
fine food or wine shows). 

Industry involvement 

Cocoa growers and families, local and international cocoa 
traders and buyers, and international chocolate makers 
(predominantly Australian) participate in the festival.

Funding

The project is funded by ACIAR and DFAT as a component 
of the ACIAR project Developing the cocoa value chain in 
Bougainville,  led by The University of Sydney, with project 
partners including the School of Public Health, Marie 
Bashir Institute; ABG Department of Primary Industries 
and Marine Resources; PNG Cocoa Board; and PNG’s 
University of Natural Resources and Environment. 

Main benefits

The festival provides an opportunity for growers 
to receive feedback on their cocoa from local and 
international industry professionals, with the focus on 

quality improvement. Growers generally receive little 
feedback from existing markets (bulk commodity traders) 
or receive price reductions for defects that are poorly 
communicated. The Bougainville Chocolate Festival and a 
similar event, the PNG Cocoa Show, over the past six years 
have proved very successful in bringing together industry 
participants and have served as a powerful marketing tool 
for the region’s cocoa producers.

To register their cocoa sample for judging, growers provide 
location, variety (if known) and fermentation and drying 
practices. These features can be compared against the 
judging results. For example, if all the gold awards came 
from the north and none from the south, or from a six-day 
fermentation rather than a four-day fermentation, then 
the development project can use this information to 
adjust its extension effort to help growers improve quality.

Potential relevance for Australian cocoa

A festival-type approach provides an opportunity for 
the Australian industry to improve cocoa bean quality 
through peer-to-peer engagement and further industry 
extension. Interviews conducted during development 
of the Australian Cocoa Strategic RD&E Plan identified 
communication between cocoa growers, chocolate 
makers and potential customers as a key issue.

There is a perceived lack of knowledge around important 
cocoa processing, namely fermentation and drying. 
Chocolate judging can provide much-needed feedback to 
growers on where issues may arise using pre- and post-
harvest processing. Secondly, there is the opportunity 
for cocoa growers to engage with potential customers 
to understand the broader market and identify markets 
trends and demands.

The judges and cocoa growers’ discussion panel at the 2019 Bougainville 
Chocolate Festival.

Case study: Australian International  
Olive Awards

The Australian olive industry’s model of working together 
proactively on quality may be of relevance to cocoa. The 
industry has worked together to considerably improve 
the quality, reputation and value of Australian olive 
oil and table olive production. Two key olive industry 
programs focus on improving and promoting quality and 
authenticity. 

The olive industry reports that this focus on quality and 
improvement has helped growers improve their agronomy 
and post-harvest management to lift the quality and 
reputation of Australian olive oils and table olives. It has 
helped to differentiate quality Australian olive oil and 
olives from imported product. Both major growers and 
small, boutique growers participate and have seen benefit 
for their own businesses and the industry as a whole. 

Australian International Olive Awards 

The Australian International Olive Awards and its 
predecessor, the Australian National Olive Competition, 
include professional judging of extra virgin olive oil (EVOO), 
flavoured olive oils and table olives from Australia and 
international entrants. Hosted by the Australian Olive 
Association, the awards purpose is “simply to promote 
and celebrate quality extra virgin olive oil, flavoured olive 
oil and table olive production, and to nurture growers and 
producers to improve and further develop that quality.”

The international panel of judges uses a standardised 
process to rate the quality characteristics of each entry. 
Medals and trophies are awarded to producers that 
achieve high standards of quality and flavour. Medals are 
awarded based on individual merit, not in comparison to 
other entries. 

Medals are commonly seen as labels on olive products, 
providing an independent verification of quality. Producers 
have reported increased sales volumes and prices for 
award-winning products. Winners are showcased through 
an awards event and industry communications. 

Just as importantly, judges provide comprehensive tasting 
notes and feedback on quality for every entry. This gives 
producers the opportunity to refine or improve their future 
production and strive for even higher quality standards. 

OliveCare® assured quality and provenance

The industry’s OliveCare® quality system assures that 
olive oil marketed as extra virgin olive oil (EVOO) will have 
the intrinsic health benefits of genuine EVOO. OliveCare® 

involves growers committing to a code of practice and a 
process of chemical testing, sensory grading and testing 
of freshness. Accredited producers can use the Certified 
Australian Extra Virgin Olive Oil trademark logo, which 
gives assurance that the product is authentic Australian 
EVOO and meets Australian Standard AS5264-2011. 

The focus on quality and improvement has resulted in 
Australian growers achieving 75% of their product at 
the higher-value EVOO standard, compared with a world 
average of about 25%. 

For more information, contact the Australian Olive 
Association.
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Sustainable and ethical production 

Far North Queensland’s natural environment 

The Australian cocoa industry is located in sensitive and 
highly valued natural environments, close to the wet tropics 
world heritage areas and in catchments flowing into the Great 
Barrier Reef (GBR). Reef regulation requirements apply to many 
farmers in the GBR catchments. There are industry, community 
and government programs supporting natural resource 
management on farms. As a niche crop with a small footprint, 
cocoa production is not considered to pose a significant risk to 
the natural environment. If it were to expand substantially in 
land area, there is potential for production practices to impact 
on biodiversity and water quality. 

Water quality

Growing crops in Far North Queensland’s high-rainfall 
environments in catchments flowing to the GBR comes with 
both social and regulatory expectations to minimise any 
loss of nutrients, pesticides or sediment into waterways. 

Cocoa growers can be expected to implement 
management practices to minimise loss of nutrients, 
pesticides or sediment into waterways. For example, 
maintaining groundcover with grasses or cover-cropped 
inter-rows, and mulched tree lines to minimise sediment 
and fertiliser loss. The Terrain Water Quality Improvement 
Plan detail priorities and actions to mitigate the impact of 
pollution in the GBR (Climate Change in Australia, n.d.).

Run-off from land used for agriculture is the largest 
source of pollutants to the Great Barrier Reef, with 
sediment, dissolved inorganic nitrogen and photosystem 
II-inhibiting herbicides being of greatest concern. More 
than half of the rainfall in most wet tropics catchments 
leaves as run-off from the soil surface, mostly during 
the large wet season events. The Johnstone and Tully/
Murray basins contribute the highest total anthropogenic 
dissolved inorganic nitrogen load onto the GBR. 

Biodiversity 

About 80% of companies in the cocoa sector have as 
a priority the elimination of cocoa-related rainforest 
destruction. The wet tropics region is a biodiversity 
hot spot of global significance, containing half of 
Australia’s bird species and one-third of the continent’s 
mammals, which may be threatened by destruction and 
fragmentation of habitat and invasive species. 

Biodiversity-related regulation or social licence 
considerations are likely to limit the planting of cocoa 
trees within existing rainforest or degraded remanent 
vegetation, or the clearing of native vegetation to establish 
new cocoa plantations. Market access requirements 
and a trend towards nature-positive labelling will favour 
growers that have a positive impact on biodiversity. 
Opportunities for expansion will be confined to areas 
with a history of being used for agricultural production, 
or areas where existing vegetation can be cleared under 
government guidelines. 

Strategies to enhance biodiversity may be desirable, for 
example using high-biodiversity-value species  
for windbreaks.

Assurance of ethical and sustainable practices 

Sustainability or environmental, social and governance 
(ESG) reporting is rapidly being adopted by major 
corporations, including food and drink companies and 
retailers. More than 90% of the top 500 companies in the 
world prepare ESG reports (Governance & Accountability 
Institute, n.d.). Companies report that ESG or sustainability 
reporting adds value by reducing their exposure to 
regulatory risk and increasing their profit through reduced 
costs and increased customer loyalty (Eitelwein, 2021). 

In response to ESG reporting requirements, companies 
involved in cocoa production are developing supplier 
standards and programs, either individually or through 

Globally, considerable concern around child labour, low wages, modern 
slavery and rainforest deforestation for cocoa production is driving major 
customers to require assurance of sustainable and ethical production 
practices. Environmental care is an expectation in Australian cocoa-
growing regions. Chocolate makers have committed to action on human 
rights and deforestation.

pre-competitive collaboration alliances such the World 
Cocoa Foundation (World Cocoa Foundation, n.d.). 
More than 80% of companies representing the cocoa 
sector belong to the World Cocoa Foundation, including 
Mondelēz International (which owns Cadbury), Mars 
Wrigley, Nestle and Haigh’s Chocolates. The Foundation’s 
current focus is the Cocoa & Forests Initiative, which aims 
to eliminate cocoa-related rainforest destruction.

Mondelēz International has committed that by 2025 – all 
its chocolate brands will source their cocoa through Cocoa 
Life. The company has stated that: “Cocoa Life is on a 
long-term journey to create a vibrant, strong cocoa supply 
chain with growing opportunities that transform the lives 
and livelihoods of farmers and their communities. We 
believe that empowered, thriving cocoa communities are 
the essential foundation for sustainable cocoa” (Pieters, 
n.d.). Mars Wrigley has invested $1 billion over 10 years 
in their Cocoa for Generations sustainability program on 
human rights and environmental protection (MARS, n.d.). 

Company programs are underpinned by certification 
standards. For example, Haigh’s Chocolates is UTZ 
certified and has committed “to achieve buying 100% 
UTZ-certified cocoa for all our chocolate within the 
next two to three years” (Haigh’s Chocolates, n.d.). Mars 
Wrigley’s Responsible Cocoa Specification builds on 
existing certification requirements from Fairtrade and 
Rainforest Alliance. 

UTZ certification is through the Rainforest Alliance 
Sustainable Agriculture Standard 2020 (Farm) 
(Rainforest Alliance, 2022), which has six focus areas 
– farm management; traceability; income and shared 
responsibility; farming; social; and environment. Many 
of the core requirements align with existing Australian 
industry good practice, such as legal compliance, soil 
and plant tissue testing, IPM, no deforestation of natural 
habitat since 2014, and control of invasive species. 

Growers wishing to sell into major markets may be 
expected to participate in company cocoa supplier 
programs. Some companies will accept existing 
industry standards and certification schemes as ‘being 
equivalent’ to their sustainable sourcing programs where 
producers are located in countries with strong regulatory 
legislation with respect to human rights, food safety and 

environmental protection. In Queensland, Growcom’s 
Hort360 best management practice program8 provides 
a recognised process for producers to demonstrate their 
sustainability credentials, either through self-assessment 
or certification. Hort360 can be audited and certified 
through Hort360 Reef Certification and Freshcare 
Environmental Certification. 

Ethical and fair work standards can generally be met 
though Australian fair work regulations. However, some 
Australian retailers expect producers to further demonstrate 
ethical employment practices through certification through 
programs such as Sedex or Fair Farms. 

ESG reporting represents an opportunity for Australian 
cocoa producers to differentiate their product. 

Climate adaptation 

Predicted changes in climate include higher 
temperatures, longer dry seasons, increased frequency of 
heatwaves and extreme rainfall events, and more intense 
tropical cyclones. These are likely to increase costs 
and variability of cocoa production. The damage caused 
by extreme climate events may also impact physical 
infrastructure, including transport, processing and retail, 
further increasing costs (Climate Change in Australia, n.d.). 

Australian cocoa producers can expect to experience 
greater frequency of tree damage due to wind, potentially 
longer dry seasons increasing the need for irrigation, and 
more frequent damage to infrastructure, including roads, 
power and communications. The impact of increased 
frequency of extreme heat days is less certain as cocoa 
trees have been recorded as withstanding temperatures 
as high as 52 °C (Wood & Lass, 1985). High temperatures 
have been reported to decrease the life span of leaves 
and increase the speed of pod ripening, which in turn 
increases the hardness of cocoa butter and may decrease 
the quality and size of cocoa beans (Climate-smart 
Cocoa, n.d.). Research to better understand the potential 
impact of climate change on the wet tropics region is 
ongoing and the latest projections are available from 
the Climate Change in Australia website. Companies 
are funding research into climate-resilient cocoa plants 
and production practices in response to growing climate 

8 Growcom, https://www.hort360.com.au

https://www.hort360.com.au
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risk in the traditional growing areas of West Africa and 
the Americas. An example is the Cargill Cocoa Europe 
partnership with AeroFarms.

Adaptation to more extreme climatic events will be a 
significant challenge for the Australian cocoa industry. 
Some adaptation options for cocoa production are 
consistent with recommended ‘best practice’, such as 
establishing well-designed windbreaks, maximising 
water use efficiency and maintaining soil cover to prevent 
erosion. Properly oriented and designed windbreaks are 
very effective in stabilising agriculture in regions where 
strong winds can potentially cause mechanical damage 
and impose moisture stress on growing crops. Windbreaks 
save the loose soil from erosion and increase the supply 
of moisture to the soil in the dry season. Other adaptation 
options will require research support, such as selection of 
more heat-tolerant and disease-resistant varieties. 

Market drivers for emissions reduction

Reducing the carbon emissions of their supply chain and 
enhancing biodiversity are important to major purchasing 
companies, including Mars Wrigley, Mondēlez and Meiji 
Holdings. Nearly all major food and drink companies are 
setting emission-reduction targets for agricultural supply 
chains. An example is KitKat, which aims to be carbon 
neutral by 2025 (Nestle, 2021). Maestrani, the Swiss 
chocolatier, claims to have been manufacturing carbon-

neutral chocolate since 2014 (Myclimate, n.d.). The drivers 
for multinationals in committing to net-zero targets are 
customer expectations, access to capital and markets, 
and social licence. 

Internationally, the highest contributor to emissions 
from cocoa production is deforestation, which is why 
multinationals such as Olam are increasingly seeking to 
source cocoa from suppliers that can provide evidence 
they are not contributing to deforestation. Some 
companies are going further and are promoting the 
concept of ‘forest positive’ by supporting a net increase 
in tree stock. Other sources of emissions from cocoa 
production are energy and fertiliser.

Establishing biodiverse windbreaks or growing cocoa in 
an agroforestry system has the potential to generate both 
carbon and biodiversity credits. Combined with the use 
of renewable energy and adoption of best practice soil 
management and fertiliser use, there may be potential for 
Australian cocoa production systems to be carbon positive. 

Access to some markets will require suppliers to quantify 
and report on their carbon emissions. The Cool Farm Tool 
(Cool Farm Alliance, 2019) is supported by all major cocoa 
purchasers to calculate emissions from cocoa production. 
However, it does not use Australian greenhouse gas 
emission factors and an understanding of the differences 
in outcomes is essential. 

Possible RD&E questions 
• Identify greenhouse gas emissions from Australian production, possibly through incorporating Australian emission 

factors into recognised emissions calculators.

• Cocoa growers may participate in existing sustainability and reef certification programs.

• Alignment and recognition of local sustainability and ethical certification programs (e.g. Hort360) with international 
cocoa certification standards.

• Determine future climatic thresholds to cocoa production in the wet tropics, including potential impacts on product 
quality. 

• Identify and breed cocoa species with a greater resilience to climate risk under Australian conditions.

• Investigate agroforestry options to mitigate the impact of wind and provide a diversified income stream, including 
biodiversity and carbon credits.

• Revise geographically sensitive pest and disease risk assessments using projected climate data.

Information and industry capacity

The 2009 Cocoa growers’ handbook: a guide to growing cocoa in 
Australia (Yan Diczbalis et al., 2009) is now outdated and is not 
readily available other than by request for those who know to 
ask. Updating the cocoa growers’ manual was a priority for the 
industry in 2015 and remains relevant. 

Some growers noted a need for an information guide for 
prospective new growers, as they field frequent queries from 
people interested in growing cocoa.

Reporting and publication of findings from cocoa research 
in the Asia-Pacific appears less readily available than other 
international research. 

Very limited, if any, extension capacity exists to support and inform 
current or potential cocoa growers. DAF provides information or a tour of 
the trial site to growers or prospective growers who ask. 
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Other opportunities for the cocoa industry

Australian cocoa production currently is driven by enthusiastic 
growers, most of who have a relatively small area of cocoa 
plantation and access a premium market either through 
their own tree-to-bean chocolate making, selling pods to 
another producer, or dried bean sales to premium bean-to-bar 
chocolate makers. 

Australian-grown cocoa can attract a premium price simply 
because it is grown in Australia. For example, Australian 
chocolate maker Haigh’s Chocolates pays a substantial 
price premium for Australian cocoa as a show of support 
for Australian growers. Haigh’s indicated it could potentially 
absorb about 10 tonnes of Australian beans annually. 

Growing this market is possible if growers can consistently 
provide adequate supply of high-quality cocoa at an obtainable 
price. Assured standards of sustainability, ethical employment, 
food safety and quality may also open markets. 

Moving the Australian cocoa industry beyond niche into a 
significant commercial-scale industry for northern Australia 
is more challenging. Growth and success of the industry on a 
larger scale appears to be limited by:

• Workload – high labour requirement and cost

• Lack of mechanisation of harvest and the repeated, 
selective hand harvests

• Consistently yielding, reliable and high-performing 
genetics and growing systems 

• Reliance on a very high price premium as costs far exceed 
the cost of imported premium cocoa beans

• Poor communication and industry division (competitive 
rather than collaborative) 

• Commercial challenges – currently the processing and 
marketing channels are uncertain for growers who are 
interested in growing cocoa but not processing beans 

• Small area of land suitable for cocoa growing under 
current systems

• Variable quality 

• Lack of information for potential new growers. 

Competitiveness of Australian agricultural produce has been 
driven by efficient production, high yields and mechanisation. 
If these can be possible for cocoa, there may be considerable 
potential for cocoa growing in Australia targeting speciality 
markets. Uncertainty of supply from West Africa may change 
the world commodity market for cocoa. 

Farm diversification 

Cocoa plantations can offer a diversification opportunity 
for farms. Each time sugar has a downturn, there is likely 
to be renewed interest in diversification, particularly if 
the workload is complementary to other crops or farm 
enterprises. Cocoa has been found to grow well when 
interplanted into existing banana plantations. 

Cocoa growing offers the opportunity to further diversify 
into agritourism or value-added chocolate making. For 
very small plantations or those growers who wish to 
undertake only the farming aspect of cocoa, centralised 
facilities for processing of cocoa pods or wet bean are 
needed. Without this farm diversification option, growers 
would need to also have facilities, skills and time for 
extracting beans, fermentation and drying. Various 
commercial models could be feasible for post-harvest 
processing. These may range from the current model 
(growers selling pods to a processor), through to the 
processor providing post-harvest operations on a contract 
basis to growers who would then trade their dried beans, 
or a cooperative model.  

Land suitability

Several traditional rules guiding the assessment of 
the suitability of land for cocoa production are being 
reconsidered with modern, irrigated cocoa growing systems.  
 
 
 
 

Research and growers have demonstrated that cocoa can be successfully 
grown in North Queensland. Niche production of cocoa by passionate 
growers can provide a viable income from a small area of land and an 
option for diversification from sugar cane or bananas. 

Factors include:

• Wind protection and microclimate – cocoa 
plantations tend to be located in valleys near 
rainforests where they receive wind protection and 
a humid microclimate. Planting in more open areas 
has been possible with windbreaks or agroforestry 
systems. For example, cocoa has grown successfully 
when interplanted into existing banana plantations. 

• Soil suitability – soil types have been classified for 
cocoa suitability in some areas. Deep soils with good 
drainage and balanced nutrition are preferred. 

• Soil cadmium – soil testing is required to avoid 
establishing plantations on land with elevated 
cadmium levels. High levels of cadmium in soils may 
be accumulated in cocoa beans (refer to detail in the 
soil section). 

• Altitude – higher-altitude areas are now being 
trialled in parts of the world.

• Rainfall – 1,250-3000 mm/year and a short dry 
season was considered essential. However, modern 
cocoa systems with irrigation are expanding into very-
low-rainfall areas. This can have added advantage of 
reduced pest and disease pressure and possibility to 
manipulate flowering times. 

• Labour availability – growing cocoa on a larger scale 
in more remote areas such as the Ord or Queensland 
gulf country (if they were otherwise suitable) may be 
challenged by availability of labour. 

• Access to market – market access is feasible in most 
Australian locations, however it could be a limitation 
for a remote area if cocoa beans were to be sold as 
whole pod or wet bean. Pod splitting, fermentation 
and drying may need to be reasonably close to the 
production area to be economic and timely. 

A process for assessing the suitability of land for cocoa 
growing was developed through recent research by The 
University of Sydney with support from ACIAR to map 
cocoa suitability in PNG (Singh et al., 2021). This process 
may be suitable to adapt for Australia, taking into account 
differences in growing practices. 

Given new knowledge and cocoa-growing practices for dry 
environments, it may be relevant to reconsider the areas 
of Australia that are considered suitable for cocoa. 

Agri-voltaics  

There is growing interest in the integration of agriculture 
with solar farming in systems that are beneficial to both 
the agricultural production and the renewable energy 
generation. Research by Agriculture Victoria in Tatura is 
trialling the use of strategically placed solar panels over 
trellised pear orchards to provide protection from peak 
heat and capture solar energy (Roger & Goodwin, 2020). 
Trials in Belgium have designed a solar system specifically 
for an orchard, with solar panels with transparent 
backsheets integrated into the orchard hail nets (Bellini, 
2020). This design has a 21% solar capture efficiency 
– which is approximately that considered optimum for 
shading of cocoa. 

As cocoa is adapted to grow in partial shade, a 
strategically designed partial canopy of solar panels may 
provide the trees with protection from the most intense 
sun. This may allow cocoa to be grown in climatic zones 
previously considered too harsh. 

The high cloud cover over existing cocoa-growing areas 
in the wet tropics means that region is not desirable for a 
solar farm. However, in drier areas of northern Australia, 
cocoa may have scope as a ‘companion’ crop to a solar 
energy installation. Irrigation misters and the water 
used for solar panel cleaning potentially could be used 
strategically to increase humidity at key stages if required.

If successful, cocoa may be suitable as a ‘companion’ 
or ‘secondary’ crop to complement a solar energy 
installation. This may be of additional value to cocoa 
buyers who are committed to net-zero emissions in their 
chocolate production. 

Indigenous lands

Cocoa may potentially have a suitable fit as an enterprise 
for Traditional Owners in parts of northern Australia. 
Balkanu Cape York Development Group has expressed 
an interest in establishing a one-hectare trial cocoa 
plantation in the Hope Vale area, with the aim to expand 
further should the trial be successful. The trial would be on 
the old Dole bananas site where there is good supporting 
infrastructure, including irrigation water. The soils are 
highly suitable, being well-drained red ferrosols. The main 
environmental constraint is wind.  Balkanu would need 
agronomic support to establish and manage the trial as 
these skills are currently lacking within the corporation. 
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Cocoa research projects

A summary of cocoa RD&E projects relevant to the Australian industry is provided in Table 10.

Table 10: Cocoa RD&E projects relevant to the Australian industry.

Year Project or paper title and key findings of relevance Researcher Publication link Funder/s

Current Aligning genetic resources, production and post-harvest systems to market opportunities for 
Pacific Island and Australian cocoa

Yan Diczbalis, Natalie Dillon and Massimo 
Bianco, QDAF

ACIAR HORT 2014/078 ACIAR

Current Optimising soil management and health in PNG integrated cocoa farming systems

ACIAR project

Damien Field and Kanika Singh, The 
University of Sydney

ACIAR SMCN-2014-048 ACIAR

Current Developing the cocoa value chain in Bougainville David Guest, The University of Sydney ACIAR HORT 2014/094 ACIAR

Current Enterprise-driven transformation of family cocoa production in East Sepik, Madang, New 
Ireland and Chimbu Provinces of Papua New Guinea

Phil Keane, La Trobe University ACIAR HORT 2014/096 ACIAR

2020 Symposium: Increasing the resilience of cocoa to major pest and disease threats in the 21st 
century

Jerome Niogret, Vanessa Sanchez and Jean-
Philippe Marelli (editors)

ACIAR PR149 ACIAR

2019 Soil security for developing and sustaining cocoa production in PNG Kanika Singh, Todd Sanderson, Damien Field, 
Chris Fidelis and David Yinil

Geoderma Regional, 17, 
e00212

ACIAR

2019 Near infrared diffuse reflectance spectroscopy for rapid and comprehensive soil condition 
assessment in smallholder cacao farming systems of Papua New Guinea

NIR tool could be used for soil fertility testing

Singh et al, The University of Sydney CATENA, 183, 104185 ACIAR

2018 Basic research on the cocoa pod borer in Papua New Guinea to permit effective pest 
management

ACIAR HORT 2018/114 ACIAR

2011-2016 Improving the sustainability of cocoa production in eastern Indonesia through integrated 
pest, disease and soil management in an effective extension and policy environment

Phil Keane, La Trobe University ACIAR HORT 2010/011

2016 Masters research: Increased pollinator habitat enhances cocoa fruit set and predator 
conservation

Spreading cocoa husks under trees improved pollination for up to four-fold higher yields and 
conserved pest predators.

Samantha Forbes and Tobin Northfield, 
James Cook University

Ecological Applications 27(3)

2016 Cocoa Pod Splitter Assessment of Prototype and Commercial Equipment 

Effective mechanised pod splitters were commercially available, no further research 
investment was warranted in pod splitting.

Michael Clarke, AgEconPlus RIRDC 16/072

2014 PhD project: Investigation into the roles of yeasts, lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid 
bacteria in cocoa bean fermentation

Good fermentation of cocoa beans requires yeasts; neither acetic acid bacteria nor lactic 
acid bacteria influenced the quality of fermentation. 

Van Ho, UNSW. Supervisor: Graham Fleet UNSW PhD thesis

https://www.aciar.gov.au/project/hort-2014-078
https://www.aciar.gov.au/project/smcn-2014-048
https://www.aciar.gov.au/project/hort-2014-094
https://www.aciar.gov.au/project/hort-2014-096
https://www.aciar.gov.au/cocoa-ipm-proceedings149
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2352009418301858?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2352009418301858?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0341816219303273
https://www.aciar.gov.au/publication/technical-publications/basic-research-cocoa-pod-borer-papua-new-guinea-permit-effective-pest-management-final
https://www.aciar.gov.au/project/hort-2010-011
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311902651_Increased_pollinator_habitat_enhances_cacao_fruit_set_and_predator_conservation
https://www.agrifutures.com.au/product/cocoa-pod-splitter-assessment-of-prototype-equipment/
https://www.unsworks.unsw.edu.au/primo-explore/fulldisplay?vid=UNSWORKS&docid=unsworks_12553&context=L
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Year Project or paper title and key findings of relevance Researcher Publication link Funder/s

2007-2012 (research)

2013 (report)

Commercialising cocoa growing in North Queensland Yan Diczbalis, QDAF RIRDC 13/114 RIRDC; Cadbury; Queensland 
Government

1999-2006 (research)

2010 (report)

Producing Cocoa in Northern Australia Yan Diczbalis, Craig Lemin, Nick Richards 
Chris Wicks

RIRDC 09/092 RIRDC; Cadbury; Timbercorp; 
Queensland, Western Australia and 
Northern Territory governments

2009 Cocoa growers’ manual Yan Diczbalis, QDAF Available on request RIRDC

2007 Nutrient contents and associated parameters for cocoa tree leaves, ripe cocoa pods and soil 
from 63 cocoa farms in Papua New Guinea

Paul Nelson, Michael Webb, Suzanne 
Berthelsen, George Curry, David Yinil and 
Chris Fidelis

ACIAR Technical Report No. 76 ACIAR

2008 The environmental constraints on Cocoa (Theobroma cacao) production in north Australia 

Investigated shading and temperatures on growth, yield and cocoa butter. Light penetration 
of 70% had higher yields but small beans compared with shaded treatments. Northern 
Queensland sites more suitable than Northern Territory and Western Australia due to leaf to 
air vapour pressure deficits. 

Nathan Leibel, University of Technology 
Sydney

UTS thesis

1973 An approximation of cocoa production in North Queensland B. W. Cull, Queensland DPI

https://www.agrifutures.com.au/wp-content/uploads/publications/13-114.pdf
https://www.agrifutures.com.au/wp-content/uploads/publications/09-092.pdf
https://www.aciar.gov.au/publication/technical-publications/nutritional-status-cocoa-papua-new-guinea
https://opus.lib.uts.edu.au/bitstream/10453/29533/1/01Front.pdf
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